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U.S. troops seize 
Grenada’s airports
Reagan says action will protect lives

Í

GRENADA BRIEFING—Dominican Prim e Minister 
Eugenia Charles, right, and President Regan brief 
reporters after Reagan announced that U.S. troops in

conjunction with soldiers from six Caribbean nations had 
landed early this morning on the island of Grenada. 
Listening at left are Reagan administration officials. 
(A P  Wirephoto)

BRIDGETOWN. Barbados (API -  
About I.tOO U.S. Marines and a small 
number of Army Rangers invaded 
Marxist-ruled Grenada today along 
with 300 soldiers from six Caribbean 
nations, and President Reagan said 
they had secured the island’s two 
airports in a "completely successful" 
operation

Pentagon sources said the Rangers 
suffered casualties, but gave no details. 
A ham radio report from some of the 
750 American medical students on 
Grenada said a U S helicopter was shot 
down, and a report from a Barbados 
radio station said three Cubans were 
killed and 22 wounded in fighting at an 
airport construction site

Sen Charles Percy, R -III, said 
Reagan  to ld  him and other 
congressmen in a briefing that 30 Soviet 
personnel were seized in Grenada and 
they "will be asked to leave."

Reagan, in a Washington news 
conference, said he wanted to withdraw 
the American troops "as quickly as 
possible." and House Speaker Thomas

P. O’Neill said the Marines would be in 
Grenada "flve to seven days or less.”

Reagan 's announcement today 
followed a broadcast by Radio Free 
Grenada that helicopter-borne U.S. 
paratroopers had landed and taken 
both airports on the island in the 
eastern Caribbean The broadcast said 
there was fierce fighting at the main 
airport

ITic other airport is being built by 
Cuban workers, and Barbados 
state-owned Caribbean Broadcasting 
Co. said three Cubans were killed and 
22 wounded in fighting there It gave no 
source for the report or other details.

The invasion was launched a day 
after the military regime that seized 
power last week effectively blocked 
evacuation of as many as 300 
Americans from Grenada, which sits 
about too miles southwest of Barbados 
and too miles north of Venezuela

Reagan told a Washington news 
conference that the United States 
acceded to a request from the 
Organization of Eastern Caribbean

States to go into Grenada to oppose the 
"brutal group of leftist thugs" running 
the nation

He said in addition to American 
forces that those involved came from 
Antigua, Barbados. Dom inica, 
Jamaica. St Lucia and St. Vincent.

Reagan said the goals of the 
operation were to ‘protect innoceid 
lives." including up to 1,000 Americans 
on Grenada, "to  forestall further 
chaos.'' and to work for "the 
restoration of law and order and 
democracy "

The United States “ had no choice but 
to act strongly and decisively.”  Reagan 
said Asked for details of the operation, 
Reagan said both airfields on Grenada 
had been taken

American medical students on 
Grenada said in ham radio broadcasts 
that one helicopter crashed during the 
invasion, and that the state radio was 
urging doctors and nurses to report for 
duty, indicating there were some 
casualties

Meeting change considered
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — Marines 
were ordered into foxholes and bunkers 
today near the rubble of the bombed 
U.S command post after three 
suspicious vehicies were seen at the 
air^rt, a Marine spokesman said

Some 300 Marine replacements for 
comrades killed or wounded in 
Sunday's terrorist bombing had just 

^ ^ e n  up their positions at the airport, 
rhere the U.S. contingent of a 

Tour-nation peacekeeping force is 
headquartered, when the order was 
given.

“ There have been three vehicles 
spotted driving around the area." said 
Capt Wayne Jones He added: "There 
are suspicions they could contain 
explosives.”

Earlier today, rescuers dug out four 
bodies from the shattered compound, 
pushing to nearly 200 the number of 
American servicemen killed after a 
suicide terrorist drove a truck loaded 
with TNT into the lobby of the

Related stories, 
photos, page 13

four-story, concrete building where 
Marines were sleeping Sunday 
morning

A similar attack on the post of the 
French contingent of the peacekeeping 
force a few seconds after the one on the 
U.S. compound left 50 French troops 
dead or missing. French officials said

Marine guards, with guns at ready, 
were on alert today at the temporary 
U S. Embassy, in the British Embassy 
building, where U S spokesman John 
Stewart said there was an “ indirect 
th rea t"  The U S Embassy was 
destroyed by a terrorist bombing in 
April

Marine spokesman Maj Robert 
Jordan spoke of the probability of 
finding more bodies in the rubble
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“We are now to the second and first 
floors where the majority of the 
Marines were sleeping and we've taken 
out many of those We have some more 
to go,”  he said

Bulldozers and cranes provided by 
the Lebanese government and private 
firms in Beirut worked under spotlights 
throughout i the night and into the 
morning at the Marines' airport zone 
and at the site of the bombed French 
quarters

The latest figures issued by the U.S 
Defense Department today put the 
overall U S. casualty toll in the 
bombing at 192 killed 
In Washington, as a political furor built 
over the Marines' mission. President 
Reagan declared the Marines will stay, 
because "we have vital interests in 
Lebanon the mission remains and it 
remains unfulfilled "

He said the bombing was "a 
horrifying reminder of the type of 
enemy we face in many areas of the 
world today — vicious, cowardly and 
ruthless"

But House Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill said Congress is "going to have 
a complete review of why we’re there 
and whether it is worthwhile to keep our 
boys there for diplomatic reasons '' 

F rench  P re s id e n t F rancois  
Mitterrand, returning to Paris after a 
visit to Beirut, said that France 
"remains and will remain faithful to its 

engagement in Lebanon ""
Iran and Syria rejected U S 

suggestions that those countries were 
behind the twin terror bombings Both 
The Washington Post and CBS News 
quoted unnamed U S government 
sources as saying there were 
indications that officials at the Iranian 
embassy in Beirut may have known in 
advance about the bombing attacks

weather
Cloudy and cold today, clearing 

tonight High today near M. low in low 
40s Sunny and warmer Wednesday, 
high near 70 Monday s high was 71, 
recorded at 2 03 p m Overnight low 
was 43. recorded at 7:12 a m Pampa 
received 01 inch of moisture in a 
24-hour period ending at 6 a m today

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Conaumer 
prices, propelled by higher car, food 
and housing coats, rose 0.5 percent 
last motah in the biggest increase j 
since May, the government reported] 
today Prices had risen at the sligfatly| 
more moderate pace of 0.4 percent in! 
both July and August |

For the first nine months of the 
year, prices paid by eonsumers have* 
risen at an Brnnarfritt of 3T Boreent. 

i raising the possibility of the lowest 
' one-year figufe since the 3.4 percent 
of 1*72

Prices climbed 3.9 percent last year 
in what most economists say was a 

 ̂ recossion-linked improvement from 
' the •.•percent increase of 11*1 and the 

12.4 percent I9M1.
I In all, prices rose 2 * percent in the 
j 12 months ending in September,
' today's Labor Department report 

said.
Prices rose I percent for new cars 

and 2.1 percent for used autos.
' in creases r e fle c t in g  "th e  

(hscontinuance of the latest domestic 
rebate programs and low inventory of 
both domestic and Imported 19I3 
models." the report said.

Used emt prices have risen sharply 
r in each of the last five monUu,
; increasing at an annual rate of almost 
i 20 percent from April to September. 
i Food prices rose 0.4 percent in 
I Septembw, the biggest gain since the \ 

0.9 percent increase of April.
"The impact of the 

f summer drought was 
I higher prices for fresh vegetables (up | 
I 5.3 percent), fats and oils (up 3,ll 
I percent) and poultry (up l.tg
f p6fC6flt|.
I Food costs had gained kS percent in S 
1 August after declining in the previo«B| 
* two months, and t^ y  are up LiJ 
} percent over the last year.
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By LARRY HOLLIS 
Steff Writer

The Hampa city commission today 
approved on first reading an ordinance 
establishing a new property tax rate of 
•1.2 cents per $100 valuation, rejected 
two proposed change orders on M K 
Brown Pool construction, awarded a 
bid for waterline replacement projects 
and discussed consideration of a 
change in meeting time for the 
commission

Commissioners set a meeting for 8 
a m. Monday, Oct 31. for final reading 
and vote on the tax ordinance, designed 
to raise an additional $145.000 in 
property tax revenues for use in street 
maintenance seal<oating projects 

Construction of a 92-foot concrete 
retaining wall at the new pool at a cost 
of $16.991 was approved in change order 
No 5 The wall is designed to keep 
water drainage between the roadway 
and the pool from entering the pool 

Commissioners rejected a proposed 
wood deck for sunning and a sun 
shelter

“The pool could open without them."' 
City Manager Mack Wofford said 
Mayor Calvin Whatley suggested 
construction of the deck and shelter 
could be considered at a later date 
“ when more funds are available '"

The city had budgeted $72.000 for 
additions to the pool not in the original 
contract, including heating equipment, 
painting, fencing, lighting and diving 
boards Change orders already have 
added about $90.000 to original 
construction costs, mainly because the 
heating and retaining wall expenses 
exceeded previous estimates. Wofford 
explained

Construction of the deck and shelter 
would push the additional costs to about 
$110,000. Wofford said 

Commissioners awarded a bid for 
replacement of 2-inch waterlines 
throughout the city to Stubbs. Inc , of 
Pampa at a cost of $77 50 per hour, 
including labor and use of equipment 

The waterline replacement will be 
paid out of revenue sharing funds 
carried over from last year The 
project should nearly complete the 
replacement of lines carried out during 
a seven-year project except for a few

spots in the city, Wofford said. 
Approximately 7,000 feet of lines 
remain to be replaced out of about 
200.000 feet

In a non-agenda item. Commissioner 
Jay Johnson asked  the c ity  
commissioners to consider changing 
the time for commission meetings, 
saying the 9 30 a m time is too 
inconvenient for many citizens

He said he felt "our citizens would 
like to attend these meetings. . . . We 
might get some more feedback from 
our citizens" if the time were changed 
to allow more to attend.

Wofford said "whatever is convenient 
to the governing body is acceptable to 
us”

Johnson suggested a later afternoon 
session at 5 p.m. or later Other 
commissioners said they might be 
agreeable to a change, with discussion 
of whether a late afternoon session or 
an early morning session would be 
more acceptable

Wofford and City Attorney Don Lane 
noted the schedule of another meeting 
time would require a change in a 
current city ordinance setting the •:30 
a m time on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month

The matter will be added to the 
agenda fo r  the next regu lar 
commission meeting on Nov I.

In other business, commissioners 
approved on final reading an ordinance 
changing commercial solid waste 
collection charges and approved final 
plat plans for Block 3, Kalene North 
Addition for construction of the new 
Satellite Center by the Gray County 
Association for Retarded Citizens

The commission gave tentative 
approval to an agreement with Dr. M. 
C Overton and Dr Todd H Overton for 
construction of a roadway through 
property owned by the doctors in the 
north section of the city off Duncan St. 
The roadway is designed as s drainage 
path to carry water across the 
property

Commissioners approved the 
agreement with the stipulation that the 
project be changed to include a 
low-water crossing instead of an 
under-road culvert at city expense.

Angry lawmakers seek Lebanon security answers
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The administration is confronting 

questions from a sorrowing nation and angry lawmakers 
about the security that permitted so many U.S. Marines to be 
murdered in Beirut

The death toll from Sunday's bombing rose to 192 and Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., said " I  reject the 
administration's preposterous rationale that we did all we 
could to protect our forces."

A member of President Reagan's party. Sen. Steve Symms 
of Idaho demanded “a full explanation of what orders the

g u a T a r a i B f a í i ü s i J i ! ' *  v » *  i « "
A Marine who survived the attack said the sentry on guard 

.«Juki aot get his weapon loaded in time to stop the truck. “ As 
ht (the attacker) went past, (the sentry) tried to pull out a 
magazine because we're not allowed to have one in our 
wetowo," Lance CpI. Robert Calhoun, 21, told reporters in 
Beirut. “ He triad to pull the boH home, but by the time he got 
evarythli«loaded,(thebomb)exploded “

Secfutory of State Oeerge P. ShuHs went to Capital HiU 
Monday to answer questions about escurity la dosed meetings 
with ssnators and congressmen. “There was anger in that

AN
^ b o u M

room," Rep Michael Barnes, D-Md., said aRerward. "The 
anger was very much bipartisan.”

The secretary announced he will go to Europe by the end of 
the week to Ulk with ministers of Britain, France and Italy — 
America's partners in the multinational peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon — and that a high level minion will discuu Middle 
East security in Israel next week.

The Senate Armed Services Committee scheduled a hearing 
today for an explanation of admiidstration plans to improve 
security

Flags flew at half-staff in the capital as word went out from 
the Pentagon to families acron the land about the fate of 
husbands, sons and brothers

Letha Klmm, who lost a son in Vietnam, knew it had 
happened again when two Marines came to her door. “ I don't 
even know why they had to be over there,”  she said of Edward 
Khnm, a Marine sergeant, dead at 33.

And Shirley Trahan of Lafayette, La., was told her 
IP-year-old son, David, had been klUed. “ He had no business 
ever there, but he wanted to go," she said.

President Reagan was taeistont that the Marines will stay. 
“The option we cannot consider is withdrawing (Maiinea)

while their mission still remains," he told a visiting group of 
journalists

Mideast oil is important to the West, Reagan said, and the 
American presence in faction-rent Lebanon is “central to our 
credibility on a global scale."

The resolve to stay was a theme Shultz played to Congress. 
“ If we are driven out of Lebanon, radical and rejectionist 
elements will have scored a major victory,” the secretary 
said. "The message will be sent that relying on the Soviet 
Union pays oft and that relying on the United States la a fatal 
mistake."

The president, he said, “ Is determined that we will not be 
(biven out of Lebanon bv the enemies of pseoe.“  The eaemiea 
include Iran, Syria and the Soviet Ualoo, Shultz said, adding:

"Iranian elemenU in Lebanon operate from behind Syrian 
lines and are allied with Syria. Syria must bear a share of 
responsibility for any Iranian actions to Lebanon whether or 
not Syria knew of any spedAc terrorist plans.

“Likewise, the Soviet Unien, even though its relations with 
Iran ard atrainad, has encouraged Syria and contributed to the 
dimate slvtatenoe and tatlmidattan . . . t o  Lebanon."

Prom Congress there was a renewed cry far explaantions of

the U.S. purpose in Lebanon.
“ I don't think it is a time for Americaiu to back down from 

terrorism, but I think it's time we give the reasons we’re over 
there." House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. told reporters.

"The president needs to clearly define for the American 
people why their boys are being sent to die in Lebanon," said 
Senate Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd of West VIrgtala.

"We must find a way to share the burden of peaceksitotag," 
aaid Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker. "We should not 
leave at the point of a gun and I would stoutly reslat that ."

Sen. Larry Pressier, R-S.D., said he asked wlqr se maiqr 
Marines were sleeping in one place and why the woaaded were 
flown to German and Italian iMiapitals instead of much cisasr 
hospitals in Israel.

Sen. Dale Bumpers. D-Ark., said the senators were toM the 
wounded were flown to European heapitals because that was 
Ihe proeodure that had been rehearsed.

“Then ware no answers aa to why the branch of i 
oeeurrad," Bumpers said. Sen. Clataorac Pel ef Rhado I 
aaid the ssnators leamed “ that the situation la one that t 
occur spin "PeA said.
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daily record
• No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
Mews

obituaries
No oMtuariet were reported u> The Pampa News today

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown fravy. mashed potatoes, green 
beans, bavard beets, slaw or )elk> salad, apple cobbler or 
Boston cream pie

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni A cheese, blackeyed 

peas, fried okra, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
chocolate pudding

FRIDAY
Bar beque beef or fried cod fish, french fries, turnip 

greens, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, brownies or tapioca 
pudding, com bread or hot rolls

school menu
breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Hot biscuit butter, jelly, sausage patty, milk 

THURSDAY
Cowboy bread mixed fruit, milk 

FRIDAY
Applesauce muffin, apple juice, milk

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Chicken fried steak, gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, chocolate pudding, hot roll, honey butter, milk 

THURSDAY
Hamburger. French fries, onion, lettuce, tomato, pickle 

chips, peanut cluster, milk
FRIDAY

Com chip pie. pickle chips, lettuce salad, apricots, 
chocolate chip cookie, milk

Court report
Gray Caeaty Cawrt Records 

■arriage Hceascs
Michael Douglas Stapleton and Laura Michelle Barnes 
Dennis Arden Elloitt and Cheryl Jean Murrah 
Jay Allen Longino and Deborah Sue Hutchison 
Michael Neal Craig and Ann Mane Jeffery 
Kerry Lynn Ammons and Sherri Lynn Johnson 
Lloyd Franklin Mays and Andrea Belle Flegel 
cooaty coarl
Harold Loyd Ward, charged with violating the terms of 

his probation by driving while intoxicated, was sentenced 
to 30 days in the county jail

The case against Randolph D Tomocik. charged with 
dnvmg while intoxicated, was continued 

Gerald W Applin. originally charged with drivng while 
intoxicated, pleaded guilty to public intoxication. The DWI 
charge was dismissed and he was fined 0200 

Don Abney pleaded guilty to a charge of theft by check 
and was fined 040

John W Lilly. Billy Dean Martin and Darrell L Ewing 
violated the terms of their probations and capias warrants 
were issued

The cases against Rudy Rivera and Dawn Hinton, 
charged with theft by check were dismissed because the 
court was uiuble to locate them 

Elmer Holder, charged with theft by check made 
restitution and the case was dismissed 

Randy Gregory Cooper. Richard Ray Royall. Michael 
Phillip Schale. and Dean Alan Moore were found guilty of 
dnving while intoxicated and fined 0200 plus costs and 
given two years probation

Danny IHoyd was found guilty of driving while his license 
was suspended, fined OlOO plus costs and given six months 
probation

Kenneth Duane Howard was charged with violating his 
probation by drivng while intoxicated 

Carl David Kirkland was found guilty of driving while 
intoxicated, fined 0200 plus costs and placed on 12 months 
probation

The case against Melvin Don Haynes, charged with 
dnving while intoxicated, was continued

Stock market
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minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents during the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m 
today
MONDAY, October 24

Time unknown — An unknown vehicle struck s building 
at 201 N Ward

7 IS pm  — A 1N3 Buick. driven by Kenneth Westley 
Hartman. 22. of Pampa. collided with a lEM Pontiac, 
(hiven by Arturo Villarreal. 22.701 Foster, in the 1400 block 
of North Duncan Villarreal was cited for running a red 
kght

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adailssisas
Jackie Hobbs, Pampa 
Mary Weils. Lefors 
Parker Juette. Pampa 
Herman A l v e r s o n ,  

Pampa
Jessie Grate. Pampa 
Floyd Imel. Pampa 
Sylvia Minnick. Pampa 
Loyd Wilson, Pampa 
Nelda Lee, Pampa 
Alma Powell. Pampa 
Ada Ray. Pampa 

DIaailssals
Nelda Lancaster, Pampa 
Alice Brown. Pampa 
May Talley, Pampa 
Fred White. Borger 
Joseph Slater. Pampa

city briefs

SMela Leslie. Pampa 
Howard Ahrend. Pampa 
Johnny Bowman, Pampa 
Birdie Eden. Minco, 

OUa
Vera Cooper, McLean 
Naida Cowan. Pampa 
Mary Ridenour, Stinnett 
Lori Fugate and infant. 

Pampa
Rhonda Farrar, Pampa 
Thelma Cobb, l^mpa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Marie Galle, McLean 
Cynthia Hauck. McLean 
Paul Corcoran. Mobeetie 

DlsmiaaaH
C a r o l  M e d k i e f .  

Shamrock

S Q U A R E  D A N C E  
lessons Youth Center I  
pm., Tuesday - 2Sth. 23 
lessons. |2S Instructor 
Larry Barton. 4C3-2t32

Adv.
A E R O B I C  

DANCERSIZE - new 4 
week session Begins 
O ctober 21 and 1st. 
Enrollment - Thursday 
27th. 4-4 p.m., Clarendon 
Co l l e g e  Gym.  Bush, 
662-2909, KeUy.«M-3S35

Adv
T H E

C O N S T I T U T I O N  A L

p o l i c e  r e p o r t

AmendmenU which will be 
voted on in the November 
e le c tion  wi l l  be the 
Program  pesented by 
Diane Enterline at the 
Pampa Business and 
Professional Women's Club 
meeting October 23.7 p.m., 
Lovett Memorial Library. 
The public is invited.

TH E  C O M M U N I T Y  
Concert production of The 
Story o f G ilbert and 
Sullivan will be tonight at • 
p.m at M.K.  Brown 
Auditorium

Adv.

V c

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
31 calls during the 24 - hour period e^ in g  at 7 a m today

Jerry Douthit. 721 Sloan, reported he was assaulted by 
someone he knows

James Hogue reported someone entered an unoccupied 
residence at IM l W Somerville and removed building 
materials.

Vance Hall Sporting Goods. Pampa Mall, reported 
someone shut off the business's electricity and tried to 
enter the store through a locked rear door

Fugate Printing A Office Supply, 212 N Ward, reported 
someone struck the building with a vehicle sometime over 
tlie weekend

Arrests
FRIDAY, October 21

W Robert Todd, 30. 300 Yeager, on an outstanding 
warrant charging a traffic violation Todd posted a $37 30 
cash bond and was released

Ramon Parres Davila Jr.. 23. 430 Naida. on a charge of 
public intoxication Davila posted bond and was released

Ruben Cardona Lerma. 24. 430 Naida. on a charge of 
public intoxication. Lefma posted bond and was released 
SATURDAY, October 22

Cheryl Vinson Varner, 33. 322 Doucette, on traffic 
charges of unsafe change of direction of travel and failure 
to show proof of liability insurance. Varner was issued a 
court summons and was released

Deena Parks. 27. 313 Hazel, on a charge of public 
intoxicatioo Parks posted a $100 cash bond and was 
released

Jeffery Frank Allen. 12, 400 W Browning, on a charge of 
public intoxication Allen posted a $100 cash bond and was 
released

James Martin Farrels. 12. 1201 W Somerville. No 1201, 
on a charge of public intoxication. Farrels posted a $100 
cash bond and was released

Dennis Alfred Wood. 20. 320 N Faulkner, on outstanding 
warrants alleging unspecified charges Wood posted bond 
and was released

Gloria Ancclia Romero Wilson. 37. 944 E Denver, on 
warrants alleging unspecified charges issued by Perryton 
authorities Wilson paid fines totaling $133 and was 
released

Jesse H Hainer, $2. of Kinsley, Kan., on a charge of 
running a red light Hainer paid a $M fine and was 
released

Kenneth Duane Howard, 24. of Lefors, on a charge of 
public intoxication Howard posted a $1M cash bond and 
was released

Ricky Joe Pettit, 1$, 132 S. Nelson, on charges of 
violation of the open container ordinance and a minor in 
possession of alcohol Pettit posted a $100 bond and was 
released

Hoyt Eugene Larue. 17. 207 N Ward, on charges of 
violation of the open container ordinance and a minor in 
possession of alcohol Lame posted a $200 bond and was 
released
SUNDAY, October 23

Rudolph Lavaughn Jenkins. 34,312 N Wells, on a charge 
of public intoxication Jenkins pasted a $100 bond and was 
relieased

Michael Anthony Duncan. 23. of Pampa. on a charge of 
public intoxication Duncan posted a $100 bond and was 
released

Douglas McGinnis. 21,1210 S. Finley, on an outstanding 
warrant charging "failure to restrain an im al" McGinnis 
posted bond and was released 
MONDAY, October 24

Concepcion Prez Rios. 23. 263 E. Brunow, on charges of 
public intoxication and that he is an illegal alien.,

fire report
Hie Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 

34Jiottr period ending at 7 a m . today.

Both Republicans, Democrats 
demand answers on Lebanon

WASHINGTON (AP) -  DeroocraU 
and RspuMicans alike in Congress are 
demandhig to know why more was not 
daae to protect U.8 Marines at their 
faRMt In Beirut from the same kind of 
Mmrial ciploeioo that destroyed the 
UJ- EabSMy In the Lebanese capital 
Hiinonthsago

The Senate Armed Services 
rb in llls i snmreened Secratary of 
OManne CMpnr Weinberger to toattfy 
bhhid dased doors today an security 
Iw ihe Marinas The subject also 

I a ssnietinies stormy dosed 
of the Honoe Paroign Aflnira

Committee with Weinberger and 
Secretary ef SUte George P. ShuRz on 
Monday

The Marines were killed early 
Sunday when an unidentified suidde 
terrorist drove a bomb-rigged truck 
into the open space beneath their 
headquarters bniUUag. which stood on 
concrete stilts near the Beirut 
huematioanl airport 

The some techniy e  was used In the 
April II attack on Om embassy, which 
kUM 17 Americans 

"Qdle Rankly we had ksadeqnato 
sscurtty, partlenlarlr sÉMsa I ‘

7

RIBBON CUTTING-Ribbon cutting was held last week 
for Pampa's new Curtis Mathes Home Entertainment 
Center, 2211 Perryton Parkway. Gold Coats Paul 
Simmons, left, and Cheryl Every, right, hold the ribbon

for owners Delbert and Aline Johnson and Curtis Mathes 
District Manager Brad Hamblin. In back are LaWayne' 
Hogan, a partner in the firm, and Sheila Anderson, credit 
manager. ( Photo by Ed Copeland)

Anti-missile demonstrations 
result in arrest for 1,200

By CYNTHU GREEN 
Assectotod Press Writer

Dr. Benjamin Spock was bandied 
with care and a police chief's wife was 
seiaed by her husband's officers as 1,260 
protesters nationwide were arrested for 
strewing ashes, climbing fences and 
lying across roads to protest 
deployment of U.S.-made missiles in 
Europe.

Monday's demonstrations capped a 
weekend of 140 rallies nationwide 
against NATO's planned placement of 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles in 
Western Europe, where 1.3 million 
people have joined recent protests.

Spock was among more than 300 
p e o ^  arrested as they climbed a 
chain-link fence surrounding the 
Seneca Army Depot in Romulus, N Y. 
The famed 20-year-old baby doctor, 
who wore a tie bearing red peace 
symbols, was helped over the 2-foot 
barricade by two women and eased 
down the other side by two military 
polioemen

“ I was a little bit nervous about 
whether I 'd  fall flat and look 
ridiculous," Spock said afterward

State police JSuperintendent Donald 
0. Chesworth said about 400 protesters 
blockaded each of the 13 principal gates 
at the facility, which employs 11,000 
people and is believed by nuclear 
weapons opponenU to be the most likely 
point of d ^ r tu re  for Europe-bound 
missiles. But the blockade had little 
effect on the operations of the facility 
and was over by noon, a spokeswoman 
said.

The Seneca protesters, who came 
from as far away as Indiana and 
California, wore confcunted by about 30 
flag-waving conater-demonstrators 
who accused  them o f  being 
c o m m u n i s t s ,  and abo ut  20 
hymn-ainging evangelists.

At least $77 people — including Erica 
Bouza, wife of the city’s police chief — 
were arrested on trespassing charges 
during a demonstratioo by more than 
1,000 people at the Minneapolis

Grenada landing 
Marines^ 11th

ago we had the ciperienoe of an 
explosion not unlike this in the 
American embaany," sMd Sen. John 
Warner, R-Va., a member of the Armed 
Servicea Committee and foriRer 
sacretaryoftheNavy. j

Rep. Thomas J. Downey, D-R^T., 
said W einberger and Shiilta 
cocmMlered "falrty hoatlle queetkaM,K 
inchiMng. "Why had we not le n M  
from the bombing at the embaaiv?'\ 

San Edward M. KeaMdy. D4lab.. 
aoM: “ I rejaet the admlnlMrnttan% 

mUanale tha$wo dM aR 
wlweks.'* V..

By The Aasaciated Press
Tuesday's la n ^ g  in Grenada was 

the nth time since World War II that 
U S. Marines have landed on foreign 
shores with orders to keep the peace or 
evacuate Americana and foreign 
nationals, and the first such occupation 
since the peacekeeping force landed in 
Lebanon Imt year.

It was the second time Marines 
landed in the Caribbean; 1$ years ago 
troops landed in the Dominican 
Republic to prevent a communist 
takiBover

The first two waves of 423 Marines 
went ashore in Lebanon on August 2$. 
1262, to help evacuate Palestinian 
flghters from the area

Initially, the Marines in Lebanon 
were to "man checkpoints, secure the 
port and generally assist the Lebanese 
armed forces”  in evacuating the PLO 
gueri l las,  according to Defense 
Department officials.

Sunday's bombing of U.S. military 
headquarters at the Beirut airport 
claimed more than 260 lives.

Marines landed In the Dominican 
Republic on April 2$. 1222. with the 
official miaaioo of protecting U.S. 
interests and American lives. At the 
time, the island was in a period of 
poliUcal upheaval as a rebel coalition 
fought against a civilian junta 
appointed by military officers who 
overthrew Juan Bosch, the country's 
first electod president. Bosch took 
power in May IN I, following the 
assasination o f Rafael Trujillo, a 
dictator who ruled the Islaad for 21 
years.

Electioos wore held on the island la 
June I f l l  and the last Marines left the 
Domiaican Republic on Sept. 21 of that

Marinos have also beea used:
—la ISM to evacuate Americans from 

Shanghai darlag fighting between 
communists and NaUsoaUsts;

- in  IIH  to evacuate Nationalist 
eWnsse civiliano from two islands off 
thr mainland;

—la IIM to evacuate non-combatants 
rapped during battles tor the Suez 
Canal;

—la IMS, whan more than 14JH 
Marinas and Army troops landed an the 
Lsbanssshaaehss to try to hah fighting 
aoung PoUftcal groups:

—In 1074 to svacaato foraign 
natioaals bum Cyprus daring flgMiag 
hstwuaa Tarts andGrosk Cypristo;

-In  WIS, whaa 14 Mariam are klltod 
aad 41 wenadsd In an attSHtot to raasaa

the crew of the cargo ship Msyaguez 
after they had been seized by Cambodia 
off that nation's coast.

—In 1973, to evacuate Americans and 
others as communists overran the 
governments of Cambodia and South 
Vietnam

headquarters of Honejrwell Coro., 
which makes electronic gear for 
nuclear arms.

The demonstrators were taken to 
Minneapolis Auditorium and served 
coffee and doughnuts along with their 
summonses, courtesy of Chief Anthony 
Bouza.

In New York City, the protest took on 
some gl i t ter Monday night as 
celebrities from actor Paul Nesrman to 
conductor Zubin Mehta turned out at 
Lincoln Center'for a classical concert 
by musicians opposed to nuclear arms.

Sopranos Jessye Norman and 
Kathleen Battle and violinist Itzhak 
Perlman were among the 200 musicians 
vrho donated their services at the 
performance, and proceeds bom 
tickets priced up to $1,000 went to 
Ph|rsicians for Social Responsibility 
and the Nuclear Weapons Education 
Fund.

In a brief speech. Newman quoted a ^ ^  
Chinese philosopher as saying “ If 
do not change dbection, you may wind 
up where you are headed." and 
concluded, "A  verifiable ban on nuclear 
weapons is the only sane reaction we 
can have ”

Protesters in San Francisco lay limp 
on the plaza in front of the Bank of 
America building as a hooded figure 
carrying the sickle of death wandered 
among them. Another group at the 
main federal building scattered ashes 
in the lobby, used firecrackers to 
simulate an explosion and threw 
confetti representing radiation.

At least 71 were arrested on charges 
of obstructing sidewalks and acceu to 
streets.

f l 'n - 'w  /
- '* f'

TOP HONOKS—Threo members of 
the Pampa High Sdiool Band siiow 
trophies won in UIL marching 
competition Saturday. The band woo 
a Divisioo I rating and was also 
choaan as one of the outstanding 
bands hi its claasificatioo, qualifying 
ft for the state marching contest in 
Austin Nov. M. Shosm with the

trophies, from left, arc Andy Pisher. 
band preMdent; David Kfa^, senior 
drum Rsajor; and Parrish P o tb iA  
band vke prmident. This will be t h ^ ^  
first year for the UO. to sponsor a 
state mareUng cootaat and local 
band director Charles Johnson said 
his group is determined to be the first 
winner. (Staff photo by Ed 
Copelaad)
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Home Country
Ma Bell rate hike foes a ss^  company

AUSTIN (AP> — Southwestern Bell's plan to 
'wble monthly phone bills could increase the 

^  im e rate, force old people into nursing homes and 
•rip  poor Teians of a necessity ot life, according to 
critics of the t l .N  billion rate hike request.

Monday was opening day of a Public Utility 
Commission hearing that is eipectcd to iaM about 
Mght weeks, and the Bell foes opened up with a 
salvo of accusations and predictions.

“Obviously, crime goes up" as phone bills do, 
said Jim Boyle, public utility counsel. ‘There are 
fewgr people to report It."

Attorney General Jim Mattoi called Bell's 
request the “ most outrageous and egregious 
'touching' I've ever seen."

And Bertie Boatright, an elderly AuMinite who 
has protested previous Bell rate hikes, said it's 
simply a matter of money — or the lack of it — for 
thousands of old people.

“ I Mill love my telephone. Without it I'm  lost," 
she testified. “ If you take my telephone away from 
me. I'll have to play like I'm talking to someone."

Paul Roth, te ll vice president for revenue and 
public affairs in Tesas, said he's getting used to the 
annual consumer harrangue.

“ I've heard it every year," Roth told a reporter.
He said that “ unfortunately" the higher rates 

could force some Texans to give up their phones.

Boyie estimated the number could be as high as 
JUJÊ00.

But Roth denied consumer complaints that Bell is 
fat with profit and wants to get fatter.

“ We're not greedy. We are not avaricious. We are 
not trying to hurt old people." he said.

Of the poor Texana who might lose ttieir phones, 
Roth said. “ Maybe that's something that's going to 
have to be recognised in the rate structure." 
However, he warned that “ subsidiaed" rates for the 
poor mean “ somebody else has to pay for that.”

Later Monday Roth w u  the opening te ll  witness. 
Roth and Mattox engaged in about three hours of 
calm verbal sparring about the rate request.

“ Your major Job is to try to figure out how to get 
more money out of these regulatory agencies, isn’t 
it?" Mattox asked.

About two questions later, Roth acknowledged 
that dealing with PUC is one of his top priorities.

Mattox, claiming that Bell's request is “ illegal”  
because it's based on projections, not hfotoric data, 
failed to persuade PUC Administrative Law Judge 
Jacqueline Holmes to postpone the hearing until 
Jw . 2. Ms. Holmes also turned down Mattox’s 
requests to order an outside audit of te ll  and force 
te ll and American Telephone and Telegraph Co. to 
participate as a single entity in the hearing.

The longtime relation between te ll and ATAT

ends on Jan. 1 as a result of court-ordered 
diveatiturr But Mattox claimed the companies are 
allies in the rate case.

Bell lawyer Jon Dee Lawrence, disagreed, 
saying, “ Tlicre will be two different companies 
before this ease is over. There la a big difference of 
opinion on many isaues batwean AThT and 
Southwestam Bell.”

Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire was among the 
witnesses testifying against tell. She said her d ty  
is “ somewhat offended”  at Bell's ambitious 
request.

“This is not a time Houstonians can afford to pay 
that increased charge,”  she said. “ Southwestern 
Bell is proposing to remedy antitrud violations that 
may have occurred on their behalf by asking the 
consumers to pay for it."

The Senior Citiaens Alliance of Tarrant County 
brought several witnesses to Austin for the 
hearing's opening day. George Parker, the group's 
president, said the increase would "sabotage" 
efforts to keep old people in their homes and out of 
nursing homes.

“ One of the most important things of keeping 
them in their own homes is having a phone,”  Im  
said. “ We’ve got to do something to keep older 
people in their homes and hot drive them into 
nursing homes.”

Texas marine families still awaiting news
By The Associated Press 
Several Texas families of 

U.S. Marines waited today for 
tjie phone to ring and for 
more television reports about 
victims and survivors from 
Sunday morning’s bombing 
•  the Beirut airport that 
killed at least 191 Marines.

“ I just went into a state of 
Aock when I heard the news 

and saw the pictures on TV 
and saw the men trying to 
rescue the other men. I just 
went to pieces,”  Rosa Bland 
of Arlington said Monday.

Her son, Steven, 23, was 
stationed at the Marine 
headquarters, located at the 
Beirut airport. Unlike some 
parents, she had heard 
nothing, she said.

Mrs. Bland said she was 
“ still sitting on the edge of my 
seat”  waiting to hear whether 
her son was killed or injured 
when a truck loaded with 
explosives drove into the 
Marine compound.

Harold Montgomery of 
AuMin also waited anxiously

for word, but added, “ I 
figured they would let us 
know in due time ^  no news, 
g o o d  n e w s . "  J o e l  
Montgomery, II, wrote from 
Beirut earlier this month that 
he was doing security duty at 
the airport and a nearby 
university.

Montgomery and his wife 
were “ just piddling around 
the house, I guess, trying to 
stay busy,”  he said.

“ We're just sitting here 
waiting,”  Mid Cynthia Burt, 
sister of Lance CpI. David 
Brown, II. of Conroe. We 
haven't heard anything y e t "

The family of CpI. Freeman 
R. Bertrand, 20. of Alta Loma 
in Galveston County, also 
waited anxiously, since the 
Santa Fe High School 
graduate was stationed at the 
airport where the bombing 
occurred.

It's very nervous," said his 
mother, Jo Ann Bertrand. 46. 
You have a lot of faith that 
God will pull you through this. 
I do feel so sorry for the

people who (already have 
been notified of) hMt sons 
over there."

Henrietta and Lee Roy 
Sabrsula of Bay City Hid 
th ey  w e r e  s o m e w h a t  
confident their son, Lee, II, 
had escaped harm because he 
wrote from Lebanon last 
week he had just been 
transferred from guarding 
the airport to the Beirut 
university.

StUl, Mrs. Sabrsula M id, 
“ it's very suspenseful. You're 
just in limbo."

The television in Barbara 
Estes' home in West Orange 
usually stays on 24 hours a 
day. ‘That's how she and her 
family learned early Sunday 
of the bombing of the Marine 
command poM, where their 
son, Danny. II. is stationed.

By late Monday, she still 
had no word from the 
government on whether 
Danny was among the dead. 
And she had not heard from 
him.

“ I've just been trying to

Drownings civil suits said settled
WACO, Texas (A P )  — 

A t t o rn eys  invo lved  in 
lawsuits resulting from the 
Lake Mexia drownings of 

! youths who were in the 
dy of county officials 

H y they've settled the $12 
mUllon dispute.

Jury selection in three |4 
million lawsuits, which had 
been consolidated into one 
suit against Limestone 
County o f f i c i a l s ,  was 
scheduled to have begun here 
Monday.

“ In my opinion, the case is 
settled. There’s been a 
meeting of the minds. Every 
claim that could be resolved 
has been settled. The trial is 
definitely o ff," Rob Squires, 
the lawyer who filed the suit 
for the fam ilies of the 
drowning victims, told the 
Waco Tribune-Herald.

The out-of-court settlement 
• ill mu^ be approved by 
court officials.

Steven Lawrence Booker, 
I I ;  Carl Baker, II; and 
Anthony Freeman,  I I ,  
drowned during a Juneteenth 
celebration at Lake Mexia. 
After their arreM on charges 
of possession of marijuana, 
they were being tra n s ite d  
across Lake Mexia in a boat

New Eipondcd Movie 
Information & Reviews

726 0,661^5460

ow n ed  by the T e x a s  
Department of Parks and 
WildHfe. They drowned when 
the boat capsiaed.

The suits alleged that 
n e g l ig e n c e  by former  
sheriff's deputy Kenneth 
El l iott,  reserve  deputy 
Kenneth Archie and adult 
probation o fficer David 
Drummond caused the 
drownings.

Attorney W.C. Haley, who 
represents three of the 
defendants, confirmed that a 
isKtIement had been reached 
but said no details could be 
disciwed until the paperwork 
had been filed with the U.S. 
district clerk's office.

Squires declined to divulge 
terms of the settlement, but 
said. “ Whatever they (the 
defendants) want to be 
discloled, will be."

Haley said Squires bad 
requested that the amount of 
the sett l ement not be 
dttclosed

Squires H id  it would be

several wMks before state 
officials get approval of the 
settlement m  the papers can 
be filed with the clerk.

AIm  named u  defendants 
were Lim estone County 
Sheriff Dennis Walker, the 
State of Tens, the Parks and 
Wildlife Department and a 
game warden.

E l l i o t t ,  A r c h i e  and 
Drummond were acquitted on 
April 17, 1M2, of criminal 
charges filed in connection 
with the drownings.

capture pictures on TV. But 
I ’m not going to bd Htisfied 
until I talk to him,”  Mrs. 
Estes Hid.

A day of sitting, crying and 
praying ended at S;1S p.m. 
Sunday for John and Brenda 
Brown of Copperas Cove. 
Their Mn, Steven, 26, a medic 
with the Marines, called from 
a ship offshore and Hid, 
“ Dad. I'm okay." He had 
spent the day digging through 
rubble, finding the bodies of 
his friends, he told them

The Browns headed for 
church “ to give thanks" after 
they hung up from talking 
with their Mn. He couldn't 
talk long becauM h  many 
other Marines were waiting 
in line to make similar calls, 
they said.

At least two families 
learned their Marine mns 
were H fe when they m w  

them on television.
Ka thy  W a g g o n e r  of  

Longview watched a network 
film Sunday morning of 
MarinH helping to remove 
wounded Marten from the 
debris of the collapsed 
f o u r - s t o r y  M a r i n e  
headquarters when she h w  

her brother, Capt. Mike 
Hagemeyer.

Ecstatic, she called her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Hagemeyer of Longview, who 
hadn’t heard from their son 
directly.

“ The fiist we heard about it 
w u  when we got a phone call 
from the wife of Mike's 
co-pilot. She Hid Mike was all 
right. I imagine he was on the 
(USS Iwo Jima) when the 
explosion occurred."

Ronald Calhoun, a worker 
•  Kelly AFB, San Antonio, 
said he learned early Monday 
that his 20-year-old u n  had 
survived the attack. His Mn 
told reporters in a Beirut 
news conference that be was 
on the roof of the four-story 
building when it coUapud, 
knocking him unconscious.

“ I pity the poor people who 
don't know about their loved 
onn yet." Ronald Calhoun 
said. “ I thank God we didn't 
hear from the authorities 
say ing  something had 
happened to Bob. We went 
th n ^h  a trauma yetterday 
before we knew he was all 
light.”

B arb ara  M a d e ra  o f  
Arlington, the mother of 
21-yHr-old Staff Sgt. George 
S t e p h e n  K e l l y ,  g o t  
second-hand word that he was 
trying to contact her, but was 
afraid to accept it as fact until 
she heard directly from him 
or from military authorities.

Army Spec. 4 Marcus E. 
Coleman of Dallas was 
reported miuing Monday.

“ I have a lot of fear but I 
haven’t given up completely. 
I just don't believe it's 
supposed to be like this." said 
h is m o t h e r ,  Do ro thy  
Coieman, who said she was 
unable to deep Sunday night 
after hearing about the 
bombing.

The commander of the 
South Texu  Marine (forps 
Recruiting District in 'San 
Antonio w u  m  upset over 
news of the bombing that he 
nearly tore a door off its 
hingu.

SHEDS TEARS FOR SON -  Dorothy 
Coleman, mother of Spec. 4 Marcus E. 
Coleman who is still listed as missing after 
Sunday’s Beirut bombing, weeps as she 
talks with a local television reporter in

front of Dallas home Monday evening. 
Coleman went to Lebanon as a member of 
a radar unit used to help Marines locate 
mortars firing from hill positions around 
Beirut. (A P  Laserphoto)

Dallas family holds hope
DALLAS (A P )  -  The 

mother of a ll-year-old 
Marine from Dallas kept 
hopii^ for the best today 
despite the government's 
announcement that Spec. 4 
Marcus E. Coleman was 
among the missing in 
Sunday's suicide bombing in 
Beirut

Dorothy Coleman said she 
didn’t sleep Sunday night 
a f t e r  hea r in g  of  the 
devastation of a Marine 
barracks that killed at least 
191 and injured dozens more. 
Then, an Army officer visited 
her Monday to tell her that 
her son w u  miuing.

"The only thing we've 
heard is that he's just 
m is s in g , ”  added Judy 
Hunnicutt, 33, Coleman's 
sister. “ But they indicated 
that he might be dead 
becauM they asked us to call 
ourprtest."

Mrs. (foleman H id , “ I have 
a ! •  of fe u , but I haven't 
given up completely. I just 
don’t believe it's supposed to 
be like this."

Monday 's mail bore a letter 
from her Mn in which he H id ,

“ You get cloMr and closer to 
going home and then you 
don't make it.”

"I 'm  getting clour and 
c lou r and I don't know 
whether I ’m going to make 
it," Coieman wrote. “ I pray 
every night that I do. I'm 
leaving it in God's hands."

(foleman w u  uheduled to 
be home by Thanksgiving, his

family H id.
A rm y  o f f i c i a l s  said 

(foleman w u  a member of a 
radar unit sent to help the 
Marines locate mortars firing 
on the Marine-held area from 
hill positions.

In i t i a l l y ,  the A r m y  
ident i f i ed  Coleman as 
injured, but later changed his 
status.

Bum center awaits injured Marines
SAN ANTONIO. T eu s  (AP)  — Brooke Army Medical 

Centu officials hue w ue preparing today to rueive two U.S. 
Marinu injured in Sunday's bloody bombing of a Marine 
barracks in Beirut.

The two will be truted at the hospital's burn center, Jerry 
DuBois, a spokumon fu  the unit at the Army's Fort Sam 
Houston Hid Monday.

He Hid he did not know the condition of the two men, 
scheduled to arrive early today, but that the unit probably 
would receive only patients who w u e “ urious u  critical.”

DuBois H id he could not releau the namu of the two

Marinu
At leu t 111 Marines were killed and douns of others 

wounded when a suicidal bomber drove a truck loaded with 
u p lu ivu  into the Marinu' command post at the airport in 
Beirut, Lebanon

The injured wue airlifted to U.S. military hospitals in 
Europe and the burn victims eventually were to be flown to 
Kelly Air Fuce Bom  hue, whue doctors from Brooke Army 
Medical tenter planned to pick them up, DuBois Hid.

The bum unit, the only such U.S. military facility in the 
country, is operated by the Institute for Surgical Research.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Tbera aiay be eusalignmeiil of veitebrat in ibe spine 
cntuini preaeure on nerve«, yet the patient experi* 
)aeee no pain in ibe baek. Imtead, a variety of aenaa* 
lions May be fab in otber parts of Use body. Tbese 
incbide linflinf, tigblne««, hot l̂oCs, eold speU. 
rrawbng sensations, elect rie sbock sensations, s l i^  
ing, buming, andoCbers. Here are nineentieal syap* 
toHu involving biMk pain or strange sensations which 
arc usually Im  forerunners of more serious condì* 
Ikms. Any one of these usually spells back trouble.

( 1 ) Paresthesias <see above) (2) Headaches (3) Painful 
joints (4) Numbness in the anas or hands (5) Loos af 
sleep (6) Stiffness in the neck (7) Pain between the 
shoulders (8) Stiffness of pain in hiwer back (9) 
Numbness or pain in the lep. »

These signals intlicale that your body is being robbed of normal nerve 
function. Until this function is restored, you will, in sonw ilegree, be 

iled. The longer vou wait to seek help, the worse the conditieA 
D<Mi*t wait! Should you experience any of these danger 

signals..call for in Depth consultation in Layman*s terms. **

incapacità, 
will oecoase.
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Lebanon tragedy: 
who’s to blame?

■ Of course, before Israel agreed to withdraw, it 
required assurances that attacks against its citizens 
ffmn Lebanon would not continue. The proposed solution 
was for several nations to send “ peacekeeping forces" 
into the country to keep the outside nations from 
pdiieving dominant positions and to keep the numerous 
elements in Lebanon from  killing each other. So those 
who demanded that the United States force Israel out of 
Lebanon must accept a large part o f the blame for the 
Marines being sent there, even though they are now 
among the loudest critics of a U S. presence in that 
country.
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Evm  as a fedoral advisory committee 
studying tlw Medicare funding crisis is 
planning to recommend yet - another Societ 
Security payroll las hike, the Census 
BureM has let us in on a ‘dirty little secret’ ; 
on a per > cipita, after • tax basis, those over 
•6 are 7 percent better off than the non • 
elderly. That's right, a new Census Bureau 
study of after -tax incomefor all Americans
And that the over - gS per • capita income in 
IMO was M jn ,  compared with M.tlB for all
non-elderly.

While tt is true that those over «  suffer a 
40 - percent drop in gross income compared 
with the Mtioo as a whole, they also get a 
substantial tax brMk and have fewer 
household members to support.

The average family shelled out 23 percent 
of its gross income in federal and state 
income, payroll, and property taxes (but not 
counting s0es taxes), that tax burden drops 
to about 13.S percent for the elderly. And, 
while the average family household has 2.73 
persons, the average eteriy household has 
only 1.74. Thus, on a strict per • capita, after 
• tax basis, the elderly are far better off than 
younger families with children, where the 
per - capita figure is only $4,M3.

Now that tIHs secret is out. you may find

M ahogether different character to the 
debate over Medicare in the next two years, 
thM we had on Social Seewity in the last 
two. As a Washington Post report 
understated it, “These new figures are 
likely to become factors in tte inter - 
generational politics that have developed 
around Social Security and Medicare."

With the maximum Social Security Tax 
scheduled to leap to 14.3 percent of aD 
salaries up to |!u.M0 in 1M4 from the 
current level of 13.4- percent of flS.lM (a 
single • year increase of tLSM.M for upper • 
middle • income families and their 
employers) resistance to stiU more hikes is 
bound to grow. Parttcularly when the 
middle - income workers discover that on a 
per • capita basis they are worse off Uum the 
elderiy. After all, thm  folks have seen their 
own Slid their employers’ maximum Social 
Security tax jump from under 11,000 in 1072 
to |i,203 in 1004 • a 0.7 fold increase in only 
twelve years.

Ihe combination of this soaring tax hike 
and government - inspired inflation has left 
the average family hilly 7 • percent worse 
off in 1000 than in 1074, with per-capita after 
- tax income dropping from $0,422 (1000 
dollars) to IS.OOO. By contrast, the elderly

par - capita after • tax inoomc actually roM 
modestly from 1074 to IMO from $0,212 to 
$0J$0.

This is. of course, because this period saw 
a tremendous M • percent increase in 
average Social Security beMfits (a full 12 
percent after inflation). This during a period 
when Ihe average workers’ wages actually 
dropped by Operoent before taxes and more 
thM to percent after.

In short, it Is m  undeniable fact that 
during the 1070s the elderly fared the best of 
any group in society; certainly better than 
young couples, M d especially better than 
the rising number of female - headed, non • 
elderly households, where the per • capita 
income ($2,017) w m  less thM half that of 
today’s elderly.

This contrasts sharply to the carefully 
cuHivaled public perceptiM of “ Mght plight 
of the elderly’ ’ . In this sense, the census 
study is a vivid rMffirmation of the 
remarkable political dout of the elderly, 
M d the degree to which this clout 
represents, not the voice of the poor but, the 
voice of a fairly affluent middle • income 
group able to push politicians around with

digrae to srhich this political clout is 
growî  in raw numbers evM M the relative 
economic and political strength of the
working - age pofNilatiM is declining.

icau of Labor Statistics study

What is, of course, most troubling is tbe

A new Butmu  
M ows that since 117$ the I f  - to • 21 • year ■ 
oM labor force has actually fallen from 1$.7 
million to 1$.$ million, while the total 
employment in. this age group has fallen 
from 1S,$ million to 13.$ milUon.

In short, we are now on the sharp 
’ ’downslope’ ’ of the post ■ war baby boom 
bulge. Md the number of young workers (1$ 
• 24) in the permanent workforce is actually 
d»pitiiiBg by about 1S,000 each year,^ At the 
Mme time, the number of peiqile at 
retiremMt age is now rising amually by 
slightly over 3S,0M. This, combined with the 
much higher levels of voter registration M d 
actual voter turnout, means the elderly now 
compromise at least 20 percent of the total 
poliUcal power in this country.

Over the last few years unscrupulous 
demagogues like Rep. Claude Pepper (D. - 
Fla.) have had a field day cultivating the 
elderly voting block. With the publication of 
these new census figures that 'pditical 
steamroller may find new opposition in the 
months to come.

Tragedy has occurred in Lebanon and now the 
fuiger-pointing will begin in the United States Congress.

But before we begin accepting politically-inspired 
assesssments of blame, the American people should 
remember there is enough blame to go around and it 
must be shared by both sides o f the political spectrum. 
That becomes obvious when you consider how and why 
United States Marines cam e to be in Lebanon in the first 
place

Events leading to this tragic sacrifice of young 
Americans were triggered last year when Israel, tired of 
terrorist attacks against its people from inside that 
troubed country, launched a counterattack

Today in History

The Israelis, in their usual no-nonsense fashion, drove 
all the way to Beirut, routed the terrorist Palestine 
Liberation Arm y and made a mockery of Syria's 
m ilitary machine as it tried to protect its PLO  friends.

Liberals in the United States cried out in alarm at the 
harm being inflicted on their beloved Yasser Arafat and 
his gang o f terrorists, and they demanded the United 
States force Israel to stop it and get out of Lebanon.

VfS CAUEP 'TRIASE'-TMe FIRST SBOOP 
tS fA)P FOR BT PRIVATE OR COMPANY INSURANCE 

PLANS-THE SECONV 6R0UP IS TAKEN CARE OF 
BY THE QOVERNMENT-THEN THERE ARE 

THE HOPELESS CASES-THEY'RE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THEIR OWN MEPtCAL BIUS...

HOSPITAL APMI5SI0NS

©M{nRtwMimytNi.TC«w*i>J- HULME

. But conservatives in this country must also share the 
Marne. They have no hesitancy in involving the United 
^ t e s  in the affairs of other nations as long as it is under 
^  guise o f “ our national interests" and they had no 
trouble w hatsoever in accepting the plan for a 
“ peace-keeping force.”  So the United States Marines 
were sent o ff to Lebanon where m ore than 200 o f them 
have now met their death.

Paul Harvey

'  How they were to be effective in keeping the peace is 
not clear. The Marines were not to engage anyone in 
com bat unless the U.S. forces, themselves, were 
attacked. They only way they could have possibly played 
a  role in peacekeeping would have been to engage tlmse 
who were breaking the peace and force them to stop.

The liberal elements in this country, of course, would 
not allow that to happen. Their mission had been 
accomplished when Israel agreed to stop fighting the 
terrorists and withdraw from Lebanon. Conservative 
dem ents accepted the fact that the Marines were to 
become nothing more than sitting ducks for terrorists in 
the hope that their m ere presence would allow the 
Lebanese govern m en t to consolidate its power, 
something they considered in “ our national in te res t"

Under those conditions and given the violent history of 
that region. Sunday's tragedy, or something sim ilar to it. 
was inevitable. It wasn't a question of “ i f , "  but “ w h en "

So now. hundreds o f young Americans are dead 
because the liberal community could not accept the 
thought that Israel might score a m ilitary victory over a 
terrorist group, and because conservative elements 
thought the United States had the right to prop up a 
government in Lebanon that many Lebanese obviously 
did not want propped up.

The deaths o f these Americans, you would think, might 
help to finally convince the leaders o f this country that 
the United States has no legitim ate right to interfere in 
the affa irs of other nations and to impose our w ill on 
dtixens o f other countries, regardless o f our motives.

But judging from the early rhetoric in response to the 
tragedy in Lebanon, it is a lesson that w ill go unlearned 
and those 200 deaths won't mean a thing.

different marriage vow
A k>t of brides and grooms answer “ I do” 

when (hey haven't really heard the question.
Take the traditional marriage vows 

words. “ For richer or poorer.. .”
It seems superfluous to require that a 

person promise to live up the marriage 
partner^p when everything is going well. 
Not necesMrily.

The traditional marriage contract is not 
prescribed by Holy Wrtt. you know. You’ll 
not find it in Uie Bible.

The framework for the words dates back 
to a primitive Sarum, England rite of 107$. It 
is based on a formula which evolved out of 
centuries of trial and error. It is based on

honesty as much as on morality.
The experience of many generations 

teaches that this code for humM conduct is 
best.

And it says “ for richer or poorer” because 
we have learned that either is a strain on the 
tie that binds.

Daily we are confronted with examples of 
marriages which can survive and thrive in 
poverty yet flounder and fall apart in 
prospolty.

There is m  organiution of ex - wives in 
Hollywood • specifically for the womM who 
have been divorced by celebrity bwbMds.

These are the women who suffered with 
their Mpiring husbands through the lean

years, only to be cast aside when the student 
becanMastar.

Mike LMdon’s wife. Km  Berry’s wife, 
Gavin MacCleod’s wife, others...

They get together to commiserate, to help 
one another cope.

The executive producer of “ HUI Street 
Blues," StevM Bachco, whose wife works in 
that cast, says it’s bad to become too 
successful too soon. “ At first you feel guilty 
and then you begin to believe your press 
agent."

Flattery is a narcotic. Some OD on it.
You know what I ’d like to hear the 

clergyman u y before the ceremony:
"Dearly beloved, I don’t think you know

what you're getting into. So before I ask 
your solemn promise I’m going to tell you 
something:

“WhM I get to that part about sickness 
and health that means you're stuck. That 
means whM you’re M and suddenly feel like 
a young colt, you don’t Jump the fence.

“And when 1 u y “richer or poorer”  don’t 
youuyyoudo-unieuyou mean to continue 
to love, honor and cherish -even if you strike 
krich!

“ Now, if you’re sure you know whM the 
vows u y and if you are prepared to resist 
whu health or riches tend to lure you 
astray, let’s ̂  on with the ceremony."

(c) 1$I3, Loe Angeles Times Syndicate

William Murchison

■"Ì
On trading with the Soviet»

In early 1$N, the Carter administration 
forced one Lawrence J. Brady, a staunch foe 
of free • and • euy trade with the Soviet 
Union, out of his Commerce Departement 
job. In late 1$S3, the ReagM administration 
has parted company with the ume 
Lawrence J. Brady, who, badly frustrated in 
a still higher Commerce Department Job. Is 
running m  Congress.

P rov^  either: (a ) that Lawrence 1. 
Brady is one obnoxious so • aad • so. or (bl 
that the more certain things change, the 
more certainly they stay the mhm. On the 
historical record, (a l is more likely than 
(b)

Yes, the Soviets invade helpless 
neighboring coontrias. sendlnf mllUoM into 
exile; and. yes. they promote turnMil in 
Central America aad Lebanon, aad. yM. 
they shoot down chrliiM airliners that 
violalc their “ •ncrad" ahr space. B«t. sreD,

Lawrence J. Brady’s first resignation 
came after a great uproar over his 
testimony to a congressional committee. He 
labeled u  “a shambles" the Commerce 
Department’s controls on sensitive exports 
to the Soviet UniM.

Since becoming m  assistant secretary of 
commerce, and particularly slace the 
■iriiacr nussacre^ Brady hu pursued the 
amne hard Hm  M before, gravely affnmting 
ODotmerce Secretary MaMm Baldrigeand 
Secretary of Stale George ShulU. ShuRsaad 
BaMrige fear that to get out in front of the 
Allies m trade aaacthms would be to invite 
the sanu kind rf dlauntty u  occurred whM 
die U.S. embargoed shipmMts of pipelaying 
oquipment to the Soviets.

Maybe. And maybe the price is worth

boh here-yen CM’t just sisn doing buslMss 
with such a natiM. Trane b  the grMt

im jspwi
^  M b s M ?  ¡ ¡S o m  m i kM êfê fe ita

mnoHant; er m  the official lhaory ran 
during the detents ora, whN it was 
SMpsssd that with roita of cash rsMslsr 
tsM *B «ouM Mnd the Isvists Is ths west, 
•sstdm, eeoswmie sMctbas hurt America •

The queatiM b  eommonly poeed: Whem 
do ssnetioM hurt more, us or them? That 
iu ’t thè reisvant questiM at all. Far batter 
to aak: Why ahouM thè U.S. help prop ap a 
raghiM that murders airlhw paaseagers • 
Just te asme ons rslatively amali eategery
af ths rsMms’s victims?

s CIA has appraiaed the Soviet Unba MThat

thaydetheSeviattWsa.

capabb af getting by wilheut U.S. trade. On 
dm ether hand, if the laviats buy sur 

' must want them. U they want

diem, thou products must serve some 
useful purpow. This much b  commm senw. 
So b tab; it pays not to help one’s enemies 
too much.

How could a good customer be a dedicated 
enemy? AmericM exporters sprMd their 
hands b  bewilderment. By givhig the 
Sovbb “a atahe b  peace,”  through trade, 
as Pepaieo’s Donald Kendall has put it. we 
equip oursobM te “aHeet thair eandttct.’’

But hew hM all thb b  feet affected their 
conduct? Have they pulled out of 
Afghanistan? Slackened the Polish 
raprsaaba? Compansatod the families af 
KofUM Alrlbm FUMtt BBTs viethna? Just 
what have the SovMs dane, b  short, to 
warrant Kendall’s gaaay hopes?

What the Kremtta uadsratands b  that 
I hM came to cherbh Its 
. iwiththeSevbtUnbn. 

B Hkas the money. iM ctISM always prove 
shordivud. The farmers howl about grata 
smbargsm, OMerpUar aad Drasaar about 
tseha iisgycutofh. actual erpraapective.

VarbM Amsrieao bankers, concerned 
about thair Psibh bona (tandcrad at below 
marhat ratosl, ynaraed isr the ernahkM af 
Mdarilir. With that WabM fellow put b  hb
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Surprise : Elderly better off
One I 
bjur 

Ms
comi
natta
Dalli

By The Associated Press
Today b Tuesday, Oct. 2S. the 298th day of 

1983. There are 17 days left in the year.
Today’s highlight in hbtory:
On Oct. 25. 1971, the United Nations 

General Assembly voted to admit mainbnd 
China and expel Taiwan.

On thb date:
b  1701, a city charter was granted to 

Ph ibdeli^.
b  1784, John Adams married Abigail 

Smith. He later became presidMt and she 
first bdy.

b  1811 first bdy Caroline Harrison, the 
wife of BMjamin Harrison, died in the White 
House at the age of 80.

b  1931, the George* Washington Bridge,
Unking New York and New Jersey, was 
opened.

And in 1955, the TappM Stove Co. 
introduced the first electronic range for 
home use. It could cook bacon b  Nseconds, 
eggs b  22 seconds, Md cost $1,200.

TM years ago: The United States ordered 
its mllitpry forces on a worldwide 
precabtanairy alert because of concern the 
Soviet Union was pbnntag to send troops to 
the troubled Middle East. a x

Five years ago: President Jimmy Carter W  J
named Alfred Kahn as hb chief bnation 
fighter.

One year ago: The IlUnois attorney 
general announced that a fifth battle of 
Extra-StTMgth Tytanol capsules had beM 
laced with cyanide.

buying, b return, Soviet products mnde by 
stove bbor - despite a $1 • year - old bw that 
the Customs Service brgely ignores, no 
doubt for fern of taking away the Soviets' 
"stake b  pence." The whob grimy story b 
bid out by Joseph Harrbs b  the September 
“ Reeders Digest."

The Sovbb know eU thb. They know, too. 
thet despite spleeeUc ettempts like 
Lewrauce Bredy’s to summM Americe to 
some senee ef tts netbnel btarast. they need 
only watt. On thb mettor of trade, Amsrbe 
wiU come roñad: Just to the aeund of 
raetlbg deUars b bud oaough.

IF rite  your legislator
• * 5 íí ^ T̂ *** *“ ”  Ukaitr. Bt. 
L Bm  78’ Pampa. Texas 78888; PhoM

leam a» - .  P O. Box
ÏÏÎ?’ Box ^
Î î r ’^ îü îr * "® ’ T*“ *; W18I. PhoM A )
812-4784222.

U A  Rep. Jack RlMdewer, 12th Dbtrict 
Rsom, 2248 Raybura BiiUdbg. WashbgtM,
D.C..2MU 

U A

Neri

LbydM.
_____D.C..I88N.

ÜJ. Soaaisr Joha Tower, Room 142, 
Rasasi Building. Washi^oa. D.C., 28818.
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Federal official to follow up investmation
DALLAS (AP(  — Federal officiala have seat a 

naUsowide bulletin alerting agencies to a fatal 
accident at a State Fair of Texas amusement ride 
aad are monitoring an investigation to determine if 
a ban on similar rides is needed

Nancy Harvey Steorts, chaimoman of the 
I Consumer Product Safety Commission, arrived in 
Dallas Monday and said the investigation into the 
accident would last another three weeks.

“ As part of our investigation, the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission will attempt to see 
whether the problem is limited to the r i ^  at this 
state fair or if it is a problem at others." said Ms. 
Steorts.

Investigators have not determined what caused a 
car from the Enterprise to fly from the ride's metal 
base and skid 40 feet into the fair midway, she said. 
One man died in the accident, and 10 others were 
injured.

Ms. Steorts said a letter has been sent to the 
commission's regional offices throughout the 
nation to alert them to the Oct. 17 accident in 
Dallas.
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The commission is Mvestigating whether the 
problem resulted from a defective product, poor 
design, a malfunction or an operational problem, 
she said.

At the oonclushm of the investigation, the safety 
commission will have the autho^y to recall all 
rides similar to the Enterprise, baa such rides, set 
Mricter regulations of the product or produce 
uniform inspectkms for aU ri^s that arc carried 
from site to site, Ms. Steorts said.

‘The state, as well as the state fair board, needs 
to be very cognisant of the safety of these rides,” 
she said. “The consumer, too, has the responsibility 
to ride any ride safely.

She also that "in many cases, there’s not enough 
ragulatioos'' that apply to amusement rides, but 
then added, “ I think you have industry today that is 
much more concerned with making side products. ”

While other State Fair of Texas rides were being 
dismantled and placed on trucks Monday, the 
Enterprise remahied intact under court orders 
arising from two lawsuits brought by the survivors 
of the the man who died in the accident and by a

man who was injured in the accident.
The fair dosed Sunday.
Next week, the Enterprise will be dismantled and 

tests will be conducted under an agreement by the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission, State Fair 
officiala, attorneys for the Injursd, aad the ride’s 
owner. Continental Park Attractions, said Ed 
Wright, an attorney for Conthtontal.

A sound teat was performed an the ride Friday by 
attorneys for Johnny Hamiltoa, who has filed a | l .t  
million lawsuit in state district court. Hamilton said 
in the suit that he sustained bruises aad internal 
injuries when the ear that flew off the ride 
repeatedly slammed into his gondola before the car 
left the frame.

Hamilton's attorney, John Jones, said his office 
conducted a tost on the noise level pf the music that 
is played while the ride is In motion. The test also 
in vo l^  measuring sounds from the midway crowd 
and the surrounding rides in motion.

Jones said that the test results are being analysed 
by sound engineers and that the analysis will not be 
completed for about two weeks.

Angry judge puts De Lorean trial on hold
LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  A 

Judge who again postponed 
the much-delayed trial of 
John Z. De Lorean accused 
CBS News of "interference" 
and wasting taxpayers'  
money for broadcasting 
secret FBI videotapes in the 
cocaine trafficking case

"Justice and the judicial 
system  may have been 
severely compromised." said 
U.S. District Judge Robert 
Takasugi at a hearing late 
Monday.

The judge abandoned the 
scheduled Nov. t trial date 
and said he would not decide 
until at least Nov. S whether a

new date can be set.
Takasugi had barred the 

broadcast o f the tapes 
showing undercover agents 
presenting De Lorean with a 
s u i t c a s e  p u r p o r t e d l y  
containing cocaine as part of 
a drug deal.

But the ju d g e  was  
overruled by a three-judge 
panel of the M i  U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals and he saw 
the t a p e s  b r o a d c a s t  
nationally Sunday on “ CBS 
Evening News."

CBS defended broadcasting 
the tapes as "newsworthy," 
noting that an appeals court 
panel had upheld its right to

do so.
"You ask yourself: ‘ Is this 

what it is purported to be?' 
and ‘Is It newsworthy?'”  said 
CBS President Ed Joyce. If 
both answers are yes, he said, 
a news organization is 
Justified in using such 
materials.

But Takasugi told attorneys 
in a hushed,  packed  
courtroom that he was 
"required to protect the 
(Judicial) process. The CBS 
interference in that process 
m ay have devastat ing  
effects."

In a grim but controlled 
voice. Takasugi said CBS and

Washington reprimanded by bar
AUSTIN (AP)  — SUteSen 

Craig Wuhington. a Houston 
a t t o r n e y ,  has been  
reprimanded by the State Bar 
of Texas for "professional 
misconduct" in his private 
law practice.

The reprimand, voted by 
the District 4C grievance 
committee the State Bar, 
was announced Monday by 
the Bar’s state headquarters 
It will be filed with the Texas 
Supreme Court and published 
in the Texas Bar Journal.

The grievance committee, 
from the Houston area, 
warned Washington that "he 
may experi no leniency as to 
the imposition of professional 
discipline for future acts of 
professional misconduct.”

" I  was quite frankly 
surprised that they found as 
they did and that the remedy 
they recommended was as 
harah as it was,”  Washington 
said Monday.

“ But I believe in the 
g r i e v a n c e  c o m m i t t e e  
p r o c e s s ,  and I have  
determined to make no 
comments in response," he 
said.

'ilie grievance committee 
report, signed by chairman 
Paul Rick Oshman on Sept.

29. said three incidents led to 
the reprimand:

— Washington became 
legal counsel in 1979 for a 
client and accepted a partial 
payment of an agreed fS.SOO 
fee to handle the appeal of a 
conviction for aggravated 
robbery. “ Throughout the 
ap pe l l a t e  process Mr 
Washington filed no brief on 
behalf of his client. The 
extent of his actions on behalf 
of client were seven letters, 
two written to the trial judge, 
tlwee to the district clerk, and 
two to the clerk of the Court of 
Criminal Appeals,”  the 
grievance committee said. 
“ Of the seven letters, none 
dealt with the merits or

^ 5 0 0  R E W A R D
for information leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons responsible for the shooting 
of a cow South o f Pompw between AAondoy, O c
tober 10 and Thursdoy October 13. GiH the Gray 
County Sheriff's Office at 665-5769.
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Don't get me wrong. I think taking 
care o f your eyesight is just as im
portant as the next guy. In fact, 
tlu t ’s why I went to Dr.’s Simmons 
& Simmons in the first |riaoe...to see 
about extended wear contacts.

I know a lot o f stores hade them. 
But I figure for something as impor
tant as my eyes, I needed an eye- 
care specialist to make sure I get

(n o m m iii

the best fit possible And besides, for 
one fee, I ^  a thorough examina-
tion. the n ^ t  type of lens fi>r me, a 
gooa fit anadieck-ui 
* m «

:-ups to make sore 
Pm getting the best wear possible.

Now that Tve got nnr extended 
wear contacts from Ihrs- Simmons 
& ftmmons, Tve got mors intersst- 
ing things to do with my time than 
worrying about my ejres.. .see i ^ t  I 

.mean?

665-0771 1324 N. ks in Pwnpa

its local station, KNXT, acted 
out of “ a thirst for selling 
news”  while ignoring the 
impact on De Lorean’s right 
to a fair trial.

Outside court. De Lorean's 
attorney, Howard Weitzman, 
said, “ I don't think he can 
ever receive a fair t r ia l"

He said he would explore 
alternatives to seeking a 
dismissal of charges because 
he would like to see De 
Lorean "go on trial and be 
vindicated."

The government claims the 
91-year-old De Lorean, once a 
star of the U.S. auto industry, 
entered a drug conspiracy to 
raise money for his failing 
auto company in Northern 
Ireland.

“ The question of a fair trial 
is an important one to us,”  
said KNXT news director 
Andrew S. Fisher. He said the 
tapes only supplement with 
i m a g e s  a n d  s o u n d  
information already in the 
public record of the case.

substantive issues in the case 
... Mr. Washington, therefore, 
accepted a fee and performed 
no meaningful legal services 
for his client.”

— Washington represented 
a client in a 1980 divorce suit. 
"W h i l e  Mr. Washington 
prepared  deeds to be 
exchanged between the 
parties and discussed the 
transfer of property with 
opposing counsel, he failed to 
adequately safeguard the 
interests of his client who 
found it necessary to retaian 
other counsel at additional 
expense for post judgment 
proceedinp resulting in the 
proper transfer of title," the 
committee said.

Behrman's
brings you a whole new world of beouty from

Estee Lauder

Skincore—
Day ond night
time supplements 
and speciol 
purpose creates 
to help reduce 
the damage of 
pollutants and 
daily life.

For those of you who, 
when given a choice, 
always select the best...

...Estee Lauder at Behrman's
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Boiden 
Ripe I

BANANAS

WILSON

BACON
1 Lb. Pkg............................  ■

lONEUSS BEEF
S T E W
M E A T
Ik . _________

t
■Ì

$ '1 8 9
SMOKED

P O R K  $  1 8 9  
C H O P S  ’P I » «
Lb........................................  W

1 WILSON NOT LINKS
M E X IC A N  0 4  CO 
S A U S A G E  ^ 1 0 »
Lb........................................  ■

HORMEL
L IT T L E  0  4  HQ 
s iz z L E R S  9 111 Of. Pk*..........................  I

KRAFT AMERICAN
C H E E S E  0  4 Q Q  
S IN G L E S  9 1 ^ 5 112 Ox. Pkg..........................  ■....................... •

GRAPEFRUIT
¥  4 . . M

POST

RAISIN
BRAN
IB Oi. Bex . .

I ROMAN MEAL

BREAD
Ilk Lb. Loaf

U4. 
No. 1 
10 Lb.

POTATOES
$139

YAMS
Turkey 
Texas 
Lb. . . .

KRAH

BARBECUE
SAUCE
18 Oz. Jar

ja L O

INSTANT
PUDDING

S% 0z.
Boxes

OEL MORTE

F R U IT
C D C K T A IL

SUNNY FRESH FARM
EXTRA LARGE 
EGGS
Grade A Dei. .........

DEL MONTE HALVES OR SLICES

P E A C H E S  6 9 * ’
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Wheal. Ilya,
FIRESIDE CiweM, Setatoa
SNACK A  $  <1 
CRACKERS y  ^ 1
I  Ox. Boxes ................Fop "

JOLLY TIME

POPCORN
2 Lb. Bag ............... 5 9 °

SHURFINE ^

tuna  7 9 ®
6Mt Ox. Can ............................  ■  wm

RANCH SHLE

C H I U  9910  Oi. Can WHheut Beane................................

S P IL L M A T E  
T O W E L S  5 9 ?
Jumbo Roll ............................................... . 1

DIRTY MOORE
beef e ^ 3 9STEW .p iww
M 0 i.0 a n  ..........................  "

KRAFT
GRAPE » H a 
JELLY 7 5 1 ^
I IO L J e r  ............................ ■ »
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S  5 9 °
4Ct. Box .............................. W W  1

 ̂ . i

lOflOIEt REtWJUl lOI
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P R E S T D N E  I I $ 0 9 »

CARAMELS
MOLPkg. ..........

W m iH A V T IM n
L A U N D R Y $ 0  0 9
D E T E R G E N T
« 0 B . ............................... 1
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Veteran TV Priest defends church s stance
newsman shot
LOS ANGCLBS (AP) — VtU ru  U teritk» aadMiraan 

Jtrrj Dm^y  u d  a coiapaalon vara anbashed aad abot ia 
their ear Mae day aight oataide ABC atadlea, KABC aeara 
raported.

Daaphy aadarvaat aaaargaacy aargary at Holywood 
Preabyleriaa Medical Ceetcr bat bia ceadlUoa vaa aot 
ralaaaad paadtag aettficatton af bia family, aaid a hoapiul 
raeeptkiaiat who weald aot give her aamc.

laiUal raporta iadieated Daaphy aad a fcoMle paaaaagar 
were la Ma ear headiag to the ABC atodio. a few milea 
aorthveat of dowatowa Lee Aagelaa. whea three people raa up 
to Ma car aad fired late it. hhUi^ both occupaata.

IM^ribora aav Daaphy raaoiag acroaa the atreet toward the 
atodio aad the aaaailaaU fleeiag ia a car.

Daaphy begaa hia teleriaioa aewa aachoriog career at 
televialoa atatioa KNXT la IMl with “The Big Ncwa," aa 
hoor-loag program. He opeaed hia aewcaata wtth a liae that 
begaa trademarh: “ Prom the deaart to the aea aad all of 
Soathera Califbraia. good eveaiog,”  aaid Ralph Story, a 
veteran aewanua at KNXT.

Daaphy baa been married twice, baa five children, aad baa 
aadergoae open heart aargery. Story aaid.

DENVER (AP) -  A pricet whaee chorch 
aoeeer team included Mexican aationala in 
the United Sutea illegally aaya “We don't ask 
people if they have docameata when they 
cooBetocommuaioa, (and) are don't aak them 
for docameata if they want to play soccer."

Tim Rev. MarahaU Gouriey of Our Lady of 
Gaadahipe Roman Catholic Church made hia 
comments after the Immigration aad 
Nataraliaatioa Service detained six illegal 
aheas who were en route to a Mile Hi Soccer 
League toamament at Lowry Air Force Base 
onSonday.

The INS was called whbn Air Force' 
pereommi asked to see the men's “peen 
cards" proof that they were legal resident 
aUena — and the men eoald not produce

Two of the six had been on (iottrley's parish 
team for several seasons, he said.

“Jesus never asked people if they weA B  
legal, or if they had documents, or were'^ ‘ 
card<arrylng Jews." said Gouriey Monday 
He aad other priests at the northwest Denver 
pariah have voiced their erttieism of the INS 
aad its procetfores before.

m  V  w

Say smiling terrorist 
sped past guards

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) -  
The driver of a pickup truck 
pecked with TNT was smiling 
as he sped past Marine 
sentries who trted to stop his 
suicide mission before he 
slaughtered their sleeping 
comrades.

But the half-doaen sentries 
could not halt the terrorist 
before be crashed into the 
lobby of the four-story 
command poet and barracks, 
and detonated his truck-bomb 
in a swift, deadly attack.

The explosion shattered the 
b u i l d i n g  that  was 
headquarters of a Marine 
battalion and killed nearly MO 
U.S. servicemen, moot of 
them asleep inside

Calhoun later said he had 
talked to another Marine who 
was on guard duty “and 
walked out ahve."

“ He told me the man 
(driving the truck) was 
wearing green fatigues." said 
Calhoun, who did not identify 
the sentry.
I “ As he (the attacker) went 
past, (the sentry) tried to puU 
out a magaxine because we're 
not allowed to have one in our 
weapon." Calhoun said. “ He 
tried to pull the bolt home, but 
by the time he got everyttog 
loaded, (the bomb) exploded 
He said all he rememtered 
was that the guy was 
smiling."

Enchantdoll furniture Jtv 
duralde painted 

It w . Choose from

9

225 N. Cuyler

Sands Fabrics
& Needlecraft
"If It’i  In Town— it'i Downtown

HANG ON J E R R Y  -  KABC TV  sUtion 
manager Tom VanAmberg holds the hand 
of his anchorman Jerry Dunphy after 
Dunphy was shot and wounded in front of

the ABC-TV studios in the Los Felix area 
of Los Angeles Monday evening. A woman 
passenger in Dunphy's auto, identified by 
KABC as Sandra Marshall, was also shot 
and wounded. ( A P  Laserphoto)

"W e heard about a 
thousand people, it seemed 
like, screaming ‘Help me! 
God. help m e!.'" said Lance 
CpI. Robert (^Ihoun. 21. of 
San Antonio. Texas He was 
an off-duty sentry sleeping on 
the roof, knocked out by the 
the explosion.

vpniliglDiii ■: «

Cameras
Prioefi Fro«

$1 too

Mod« CCOî

RCA SelectaVision*
Auto Focus Video Camera
Team RCA's advanced CC017 color video camera with i
VCR and malte your own home video tapes in c o lo r -
complete with sound You get simple, dependable
operation— indoors or out— plus these deluxe (eatures
• Infrared auto focus system with manual override
• Sophisticated "Saticon" pick-up tube lor sharp, 

lifelike color images Resists "burn in" from strong 
light sources

• Electronic B&W viewfinder doubles as an instant 
replay monitor during playback (Detachable for 
remote taping

• ft 4— 6 1 power zoom lens with two zoom speeds
• Titler calendar stopwatch for recording on-tape 

references
• Automatic white balance system electronically sets 

the proper color levels
• Fade control permits professional-style scene 

transitions
• Built-in VCR controls activate a compatible RCA 

portable video recorder (Models VJP900 and 
VJP170)

• Elapsed recording time indicator

RCA SelectaVision*^
Color Video Camera 
with power zoom lens 
and electronic viewirfinder
Team RCA's advanced C(D016 color video camera with a |
VCR and make your own home video tapes in c o lo r -
complete with sound You get simple, dependable
operation— in^oofs or out— plus those deluxe features:
• Sophisticated "S a h e ^ "  pick-up tube for sharp, 

lifelike color images^
• ft 4— 6:1 power zoom lens lets you go from cloee- 

ups to wide angle shots at the touch of a button
• Electronic BAW viewfiixler shows you exactly what 

you're shooting, even as you zoom Doubles as an 
instant replay monitor during playback

• (Deluxe boom microphone records sound 
simultar>eously with picture

• Macro focus to within Ik" of subject
• Automatic iris adjusts to available light cor>ditions.
• Automatic white balance system electronically sets 

the proper color levels
• Indoor/outdoor color temperature switch adjusts for 

natural or artificial lighting conditions
• Optional compact power supply available with built- 

in 500-watt A C  outlet for table model V(DR hook-up.

Now. Exclusive Mannington JT88‘Never*wax flooring. 
Now. Exclusive Compu-flordecorating system.

LAYAWAY FOR XMAS

PortoM* VCR
RCA VIDEO SALE

We have the premier vinyl flooring that, 
unlike no-wax floors, doesn't ever need 
today's vinyl dressings. Mannington 
JT88* Never-wax. Plus a new Gallery of 
Floors showrcxDm that lets you see all the 
beautiful designs and colors at once. Plus 
Compu-flor'', a special mini-computer 
programmed by color experts to provide 
custom selections for your decor. Plus

the most helpful, knowledgeable service 
and installation pros in the area. C om e in 
and see.

M A N N IN G TO N
ARISTOCON*

NEVER-WAX

TaU* Modal ¥JUL

RCA SeiectaVislon 
Convertible VCR 
Component System

nwi

ALL ON SALE DURING

Ik d f

RCA SulactaViaton* Modal VJP170/TJP1400 gives you a 
Hghtwaighi. 6-hour portable VCR with 3-way AC/DC 
capability and a tuner/timer component for in-home 
recording/ptayback—all in one system

Buy Now 8 9 5 ° °

•  kr.VJU.TapMJaal 9 ^

RCA SelecteVision 
8-hour VCR with iinrAO O 
Picture Search and 4 1 « T  
10-day Electronic Timer

W atd) what jrou aruit-wfaanjrou want-arith RC A ’a 
new Selecta Vioioa v  JT266 Video Caoaette Recor^

CARPET
CONNECTION

der. You ^  dehue featorea like hii^k-apeed Pie- 
Seard iS

Corpot—Vinyl—'Wood
ture I 
and up to eight I

I Action, l(Vday atari/atop timar 
I o f eontiniioaa raootding tûM

on orni SyRTTN D X T P T N IN O

Muii^SSilER
MS4U1 1533 N. Hobart 665-0995

Opoo MoMloy • Sotvrdoy 9K)B>S:90
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Lifes
Here’s the room for a “crafty” family

Everybo«N's heard about 
thoae cM • nubkaied qulhing 
bees where ptoueer wonen 
loUogethar lor a few hours of 
so e ia liila g  a id  work. 
Togethernesa: that'a'the 
Ntirit of crafts.

Theae dnjfa. though, jrou're 
more Ukaljr to Hnd the typical 
craftaman (or wonaa) holed 
up by Umaelf (or herself) in a 
solitary workroom in some 
distant comer of the house. 
The “crafty”  person has been 
practically banished from 
mainstream family life.

T h a t ' s  u s u a l l y  
unnecessary. With careful 
pisnning, many family rooms

CONVERSAnfm  ALCOVE 
invites lounging but craft 
area is a no > nonsense 
workshop. Family room is 
featured in October issue of 
"Decorating k Craft Ideas" 
magazine.

can serve n  craft workshops, 
too. Here's how.

The first step is to set aside 
separate areu for craft and 
non - craft activities. The 
second is to draw them 
together again through 
certain decorating tricks that 
give a room unity of design.

The fam ily room is 
intended for a quilter and a 
miniaturist (someone who 
makes dollhouse fWniture 
and scale modelai, although 
it can be adapted to other 
usee. The larger portion of 
space is devoted to a craft 
area and the remainder ia 
taken up by a “conversation 
alcove,” with plushy love 
seats.

There's lots of storage: a 
must for stowing tools and 
materials. It's ranged along 
the walls, leaving the center

of the room dear. Why? ao 
there's plenty of space to 
operate the eight • foot • long 
solid maple quilt frame. 
When the frame ia not being 
employed, the quilting 
surtee tilts up vertically and 
the whole apparatus fUs flat 
against the wall.'

The storage indudes a 
closet for compad power 
tools, complete with work 
ptetftnn and a fan to suction 
offsnwdust.

The unificathm of the decor 
— drawing together of all 
elenMnU of the room into a 
harmonious whole — began 
with the choice of wallpaper. 
It's a crisp, neat windowpane 
check (cream • colored 
stripes on a hunter green 
fiddl which provides a nice 
contrast to the clutter in the 
craft area..

The love seats in the 
conversation alcove are 
upholstered in a fabric color • 
coordinated to (he wallpaper. 
This establishes a strong 
visual link between the craft 
and non • craft areas* The 
wallpaper and fSbric are 
from the same source.

The visual link is further 
strengthened by framing tte

arch between the alcove i 
the craft area in ban^ 
pastel colors found in 
alcove furnishings. It's 
simple touches as these I 
give the entire space the I 
h enjoys.

Decorating accessories i 
— you .guessed it 
completed crafts and work I 
progress.

Pampa 
Travel 

- . Center
Pampo's Oldest Full Service 

Tro vd  Center

Dear Abby

Wife hurt by husband's dirty books

Bath gets face lift
One

By Abigail Van Buren
*  ms by Uwluiiwil FfH» Syndicwlft

DEAR ABBY: What can a wife do about a husband who 
constantly buys porno magasineo? I don't mean just 
Playboy and Hustler, I mean magaxineo with one nude 
picture after another—no artidea at all.

..r- We've had many figfate about this. It's been going on for 
five years. I ’ve tiureatened to leave him, thmi be promises 

^  he won’t buy any more, but I keep finding than hidden all 
over the house. I even found some stashed under his car 
seat

We have three kids, and when I think o f how much 
money my husband has spent on this filth when it should 
have been spent on the k i^ , I could cry.

-r I am not bad-looking. Abby. I ’m 27, have a good figure 
and I ’m still asked for my ID when we go out I even get 
whistles from guys when I ’m in the car or walking by 
mysdf.

Why does my husband keep buying this filth? He knows 
how much it hurts me. He will get up in the middle o f the 
night to read these magazines, then he wakes me up for a 
bttle fun. I  foel so used. What can I do? He says he loves 
me just the way I am.

HURT AND BETRAYED

D E AR  HURT: Bnlieve it dr not, your hnshand’s 
pmoceupntkm w ith  nnde pictnras has nothing to do 
w ith  yon. I f  ho loves you and wants your marriage 
to  s n ^ v e  he w ill see a  them pist ahout his proh- 
lem —and it  is  a  problem  i f  it ’ s dam aging your

See a fam ily  therapist w ith him. Yon hoth need to 
andmrstand w hy your hnshand needs these maga- 
tiaeei Share this letter w ith him today. It  could save 
your Hwrriage.

i --

DEAR ABBY: Please answer this in the paper because 
there are some folks who need to see i t  I am a widow, 86 
years old. I  just had a wedding anniversary, and not one 
friend or relative sent me a card or wished me a happy 
anniversary. It was just like I never had an anniversary 
to remember.

I always remember them on their anniversaries, but if 
they keep forgetting mine, they are going to get esactly 
what they gave me—nothing!

They think that just because my mate ia gone that date 
doesn’t mean anything to me anymore. Well, they are 
wrong. It still means a lot to me.

HURT IN  LEXINGTON 
D EAR HURT: I ’ ll print your letter to  let those 

who ignore the wedding anniversaries o f  w idows 
know that their remembrances are missed. In UMMt 
cases, however, the date is not forgotten; M ends 
and relatives think they’re  being kind by not re
minding the wridow o f  her loss.

• • •
DEAR ABBY: A  few years ago you had a poem in your 

column that started with, “Thank God for dirty dishes.”  I 
clipped it, hoping to make a needlepoint sampler of it to 
frame and hmig in my kitchen. Now 1 can’t find it, and 
I’m going crazy looking for it  

Can yon help me, please?
ANNA IN  ASHTABULA

D EAR A N N A : Yes:

Thank God fo r dirty dishes.
They have a tale to tell;
While other folks go hungry.
We’re eating very well.
With Home and Health and Happiness 
We shouldn’t want to fhsa.
For by this stack o f  evidence,
God’s very good to usl

avs to 
a decorathig |dan is 
a single decorative 

and copy it in various

A new line of wallcover
ing borders offers a wealth 
of design inspiratioo to < 
in ao^ue, steodl, 
graphic enlargemenb or 
simple cutouts appliqaed to 
lunpihMlcs wntdMw- 
kets.

For eiampte, nae a design 
such ns a preparted wallcov
ering border in the cheerful 
May Homing by Flair Trim 
to decorate a bathroom. 
Additional border trims a 
tiasne boi and the tulip mot
if is enlarged an appliqued 
to the hand towra and 
washcloths.

Here are appUqne instruc
tions from the Singer Com
pany designers:

Irace inlip desim onto 
graph paper and enlarge to 
form ta l^  IS Inches hi^ 
for the hand toweb and u  
inches high for the waah- 
doths. (The tulip Is the easi
est flower to copy and you 
may be aUc to draw it 
freehand.) With a pencil, 
draw tulip beads on pieces 
of coral, gold and blue 
brondewth. Draw around 
motUs, laavlag about 1/4

YOUK EXaUSIVE 
KRNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Ceyler 66S-2383

For those of you who, 
when given a choice,
olwoys select the best,

r

Special envoy

Nancy Blum
will be here to assist you 

with your selections from the 1983

---- Da-Rue
Cruise Collection

1 Wednesday, October 26th, 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and

Thursday, October 27th, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Appointments for Wednesday evening, 
October 26th <jre welcome and encowxjged.

OOtlOOOON 
fteupah Muon Canisr

plan. ; 
the wi

inch seam allowance. Pin in 
poaitioa on towrts and wash
cloths.

Set yonr automatic sew
ing nuichine for a clone, nar
row sigsag stitch. Sew over 
the pencil lines, stitching 
appliqnes to towels. When 
stitching is completed, trim 
away eicem fabric done to 
line of stitching.

Bathroom curtaim and 
shower curtain may be 
appliqued In the same way 
for a coordinated decorative 

Leftover border trims 
! wastebasket, frames the 

window, edge and mirror.
Yon can also make a pho

tographic enlarnment of 
any border motif, to paint 
dfaiectly on the wall in a life- 
aiaed mural. A toy-aoldier 
wallcovering border design 
can be photographed with a 
SSmm camera and pro
tected onto a closet door. 
iVace the outlines and paint 
to match the original. Finish 
the doert door to resemble 
a gnardhoune for a boy’s; 
maybe a dollhonse door for 
a m ’s.

wallcovering borders are 
easy for anyone to apply — 
yon need no special tools or 
talenL Simply dip a three- 
to-four-foot strip In water, 
smooth it In place on the 
wall and sponge <hy.

LAS V EG A S
Indudss2 
3 Day Motel, 
Round- 
trip Air from 
AmoriSo ...........

$1 4 9 9 $

G R A N D  C A Y M A N
In The Giribbean

kKkidei Airfare,
4 Day, 3 Night 
Stay at Holiday Intr 
Beodi Retort, breakfast 
daily. Free cruise on 
44' Gitomoran. Free 
Sailing Lesson Plus 
Wich, MWiCfi, More! * 5 1 3
GOLFER'S SPECIAL A T

TH E WIGWAM In Phoenix
Indudes Round trip 
Air from AmotSlo,
2 Nights, 3 Days Hotel,
breiAfatt & dinner each 
doy, transportation to 
orrd from Airport 
& Grains Fees ........ »3 4 1

AH Prices Per Person, Double Occuponcy 
Airfore Subject To  Change

:QR FREE TRAVEL SERVICES-
Coll Pampo's Oldest Trove) Center

6 6 5 -2 3 9 4
Dinah Howord - Owner/Morxjger

1617 N . Hobart

PEARLS

The classic statement 
•At

Belcher's Jewelry 

AND  THE SAVINGS ARE
PHENOMENAL DURING OUR A N N U A L  OCTOBER

SALE
30" 4hnvn Regtiody $1,075.00 S A U M6.2S

i r 6hm m ReguioHy 625.00 ' SALE 468.25

16" 4hm m Rngukidy 563.00 SALE 422.25

24" 5Mmm Rngukviy 650.00 SALE 487.50

16" Shmm Rnguhxly 825.00 SALE 618.75

32" 5hmm Regulorfy 875.00 S A U 656.25
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Computer use everday part o f Dallas school

hi

DALLAS (AP) — n«c-ywr-oM JamM Erie Maitla was 
iaal upon asoviai a atích body to ita propar plaea benaatli a 

Afpl on the compaler serata.
Moat tt up. ap by hM haad." iastnicted Us S-yaar-old 
■Huda, Stepheo Nash.
Why?" aakad JaaMs Erie, maaipalatias ̂  kaybord of tha 

piaead aa a piat-siaad table ia the Uadergartan

Htoeauaa that's his body." said Stephen.
CUldrea taarhing other ehildren — even S-year-olds — is a

at theeonerstoae of the computer program at the Lamplighter 
lehaol, a private school that has more eomputers per pupil 
than any sehoot in the natioo.

In heaping with Lamplightar's motto <- “ A chiid is not a 
vaassl to be filled, but a lamp to be lighted” — eomputers are 
net uaed for instruction by the teachers, unlike many other 
sehools across the country. Their function at Lamplighter is 
purely creative and teachers are more interested in the 
^■pcsssn involved than the end results.

The school has field tested a compiler language called 
"l;ogo." developed by Massachusetts Institute w Technology 
rnearchers and adapted to Teus Instruments terminals by a 

of MIT and TI programmers.

. Best-selling Lane 
iW n m R E C U N E R S  

priced at their best!
#24 ffumm #52 C«v«fft #l*dMr 

 ̂ #Wtall SoVfE #Swiv«lt #U «Hn r
t ■

Layaway Now!
Entire  Unw Ewducwd

a«v«l ralaiatlMil A
vv̂m

»aatryuea wHit ataUata faaS A SaWir/Sacllnar mm U  la Car- 
laaln anrf auallty Sadiainf tarn- «wny VaW  Manrfy mapailaa
Ibr« la attraettva bwwa vlayl raa*. SaSana» aaS^ISawbadi. 
w«ar, taWaU back, laP aaat Salua ar biaaa.

»1 9 9 « ....»279”

Nbvi4Iw WwN StfWE

Cim «4 m a lartfc laaa Ha» cale«

$249*»

HaaAa WaP lavar. CaiwtaS ia a 
tan s»«Aa taPaa a la d  Iwwaha.

' t Mr Nta Wf naa

Sac- M9.9S M29*»
. 299.M

I tupuPKn^^

M h IW  «WWWT W*

Lamplighter’s history of innovation made it s nstursi 
astting to test Logo. D'Angelo sUd. The school, which issues no 
grades and has open cisiaarooffis built around "ctmversation 
wells." ails on U acres that include a bam and farm animals. 
Ihe fourth-graders formed a corporation in wUch they sell 
fresh eggs and declare dividends.

Although most of the students are from upper-middle-class 
families, school officials say they provide financial assistance 
for students whoae parents cannot afford the tuition, ranging 
from|l,lNto|S,IN.

Logo was revised and refined after the study was completed 
at Lamplighter about a year ago. School officials declined to

I orMinated by J. Erik Jonsson, TI founder and 
impHghtc

Ä i r c r  Ä S Ä riÄ ." ^ * ^
• 4 2 9 * *  « M - d o * * » — - * 3 1 9 * *

Bed & Choir Gallery
665 6040 a r a r r > ^  Moll WOpvn 10-9 M S 

aViMi  a A M v v 'C o rd  a i o y o w a y  
«VII nvilvfiT

conduct studies on the computers' effect on learning because 
they didn’t want to deny computer use to a control i

D'Angelo said.
Mias Mattingly said she thought the MIT researchers were 

surprised that such young chilmen "would recognise letters, 
dirsetions, colors so easily. To them, it was a game. Aad I’m 
sure It will have some effect on their other studies ” She noted 
that children can more easily use a word processor than labor 
over a hand-written report.

Logo has spread to schools acrou the country, and studies 
elsewhere indicate that children working with computers 
“tend to grasp ideas quicker and it stays with them longer, 
D'Angelo said. “ I think in the nest three, four or five years 
W ’l  start seeing more definitive studies.

group of
atudcMs, Mias Mattingly said.

The children’s prowess during the Logo study, however, 
suipriaed even Logo's fpundera at MIT.

Iney found that Lampl^hter's students "at a very young 
age were doing things on these computers that they didn't 
figure they’d be doing until the second or third grade,”

TI’s role in the Lamplighter program remains minimal, be 
added. The company maintains the computer terminals and
D’Angelo, manager of T I’s educational support division, 

«thlyconducts a monthly tour of the school for educators and others 
interested in the computer program.

Each class has two terminals, and the teachers determine 
how often they are used.

•:f*

Downtown fVjmpo

airman of Lamplighter's board of trustees.
"He sees a view of kids that is really quite visionary,”  said 

; John D'Angelo. T l’s liaison with the school. "He felt that
• computers — and this was five years ago — are something 
! every child needs to know about. He sought ways to make that 
; happen and he had some contacts with people at MIT and saw 
; Logo as that vehicle. Children could develop those skills
• necessary to be computer-aware and be able to live in this 
i society.”

Lamplighter's 447 students — ranging from 3-year-olds to 
•Owrth-graders — have been using M computers donated by TI 

three years.
I*yUthough no studies have been conducted at Lamplighter on 
¡whether the computers speed teaming. D’Angelo and school 
¡director Pat Mattingly said they were convinced the program 
‘ has improved the chUdren's logic.

."They have to4hink through where they’re going; they have 
to see the end result in their minds and then figure out the 
wepe to get there.”  said D'Angelo, who taught math and 
science for 25 years before joining TI five years ago.

“We do feel that we’ve seen some changes in the children, 
mostly their feeling comfortable with what some adults would 
consider a scary experience" of using a computer. Miss 
Mattingly said.

The computers “ naturally bring people together" and are 
well-suited to peer teaching, she added.
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Llfemark, AMI to meî e
PAM PA N fW S  O M k w  U ,  IW S ^ 1

II

EM BNim CATION CHECK -1 Detroit Police Officer 
Charles Meyers checks identification cards of some 
students at Henry Ford High School. Meyers is one of two

officers assigned to the s^ool following several violeid 
incidents, including one death. Stepped-up security in the 
c ity ’ s 200,000 student school system, the nation’s 
flfth-largest, includes student ID canls. (AP Laserphoto)

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  ~  
L i f c m a r k  C o r p . ,  a- 
Houston-based health care 
operation, and American 
Medical International Inc. 
have announced a proposed 
|1 billion merger.

Acmiiation of Lifemark by 
AMI is sabject to approval of 
s h a re h o ld e r s  o f  both 
corporations as well as 
government  regulatory  
agencies, officials of both 
companies said.

Each share of Lifemark 
would be eicfaanged for 1.714S 
shares of AMI stock under the 
merger agreement. Based on 
AMI'S dosing price of $27-1 
per share on the New York 
Stock Exchange on Friday, 
Lifamark shareholders would 
receive |4S.M per share 
worth of AMI common stock.

L i f emark operates 2S 
h o s p i t a l s  and t h r e e  
c h e m i c a l - d e p e n d e n c y  
facilities, primarily in the 
southern United States. The 
operation includes 4.I2I beds. 
Ilie  company also provides 
management, pharmacy, 
c a r d i o p u l m o n a r y  and 
physical-therapy services to 
the hospital industry on a 
contract basis.

AMI, which reported fiscal

1N3 net income of |I0I.$ 
millioo on revenues of |1.M 
billion, owns, operates and 
develops hospitals and 
provides health care services 
to more than SM cities 
worldwide.

“ We have hng felt that a 
merger wkb Lifemark would 
signiflcantly enhance AMI's 
le^-range growth strategy,”  
said Royce Diener, AMI 
chairman.

William 8. Mackey Jr., 
Lifemark chairman and chief 
execut ive o f f i cer ,  said, 
“ AMI’S scope of operations, 
strong community operation 
and general management 
philosophy are a close fit with 
our own.

Watch for Our
OPENING

THE RUSTIC INN
318 E. Brown 665-5602

Bortquets— Bridge Clubs Welcome 

For Bookings Coll

66S5802.
Accepting Applications In Person Only

Cracking down on violence in Detroit’s high schools
By JOHN CLINE 

Aeeeriated Press Writer 
D E T R O IT  ( A P )  -  A 

special police team equipped 
with metal detectors makes 
unannounced sweeps of the 
city’s 22 high schools and 
toms up a small arsenal of 
handguns, knives and clubs. 
Students wear mandatory 
identification cards before 
being allowed into school 
buildings. And any student 
found with a handgun in 
school faces automatic 
eimlusion.

In an effort to end violence 
in its public schools, the city 
of Detroit is getting tougher 
with the system’s studenU.

“Guns have no place on our 
school grounds or in our 
school bui ldings,”  said 
A r t h u r  J e f f e r s o n ,  
superintendent of the city’s 
200,000-student system, the 
nation's fifth-largest.

J e f f e r s o n  o r d e r e d  
Mepped-up security earlier 
this month after several 
recent violent incidents, 
including the shooting death 
of one student.

The vioience followed a 
summer clampdown by 
Mayor Coleman A. Young 
Who told police to strictly 
enforce a curfew on youths 
After crime on city streets 
hwe last spring.

Jefferson announced the 
tougher policies in a leUer to 
parents earlier this month.

"W e 've  had no serious 
problems with students 
compiying,”  Jefferson said 
last week.

Jefferson also said telks 
with city police were being 
held to increase protection for 
the schools, but refused to 
elaborate. He did say he 
wanted to attract parent 
volunteers to monitor school 
hallways.

Less than a week after the 
s c h o o l  y e a r  b e g a n ,  
ll-year-old Marco Hardaway 
w u  shot to death outside 
Henry Ford High School. 
Another student is being held 
in the Wayne (bounty Youth 
Home in connection with the 
slaying.

Four days later, two 
students were wounded near 
Mackensie High School. And 
on Oct. 14, a Redford High 
School student was wounded 
in a knife attack.

Use of the metal detectors 
began Sept. W. The searches 
have resulted, so far. in the 
arresU of 35 studenU and the 
seizure of 12 weapons, said 
Frank Blount, the school 
district’s security chief.

The weapons included 
handguns, a club and knives 
— one with a 13-inch biade.

The use of the mandatory 
ID cards also began this year.

“ It’s helped me 100 percent 
today ,”  said Policeman 
Charles Meyers, referring to 
the identification cards. 
Meyers is one of two officers 
patixriing Ford High School 
which has more than 3,000 
StudenU. Each high school 
has at least one officer on 
patrol.

“ I think it’s the best thing 
that ever happened to this 
school,”  said 17-year-old 
Ford senior Leesa Harris of 
the ID regulation.

Tonya Parker, 17, also 
praised the use of metal 
detectors, saying. “ It's very 
protective”

Both girls acknowledged 
seeing students, "boys, 
mostly," with weapons on 
school property.

At Kettering High School. 
mo9t StudenU were wearing 
the ID cards bearing their 
pictures. Those who did not 
were stopped.

“ I forgot to put it on," said 
Stacy Vasson, 16, who 
complained that the ID 
dashed with her clothes.

" I t  is necessary and 
important that we be able to 
idmtify our students from 
outsiders who would come in 
and atUck our studenU.“  
said E l i z a b e th  Hood,

principal at Mackenzie.
"The new enforcement 

policy is not enough unless iU 
cont inued,”  said Ford 
Principal  Moses petty, 
calling for more people to 
monitor hallways and the 
cooperation of parenU who 
“ would insist StudenU obey 
the rules.”

Petty said he did not see 
any relationship between the 
tighter security and the 
summer curfew enforcement, 
saying the curfew primarily 
applied to late-night activities 
and weekends.

Detroit has had a standing 
curfew since 1075, but blanket 
enforcement resumed July'l. 
The ordinance requires that 
people under age 10 be off city 
streets after 10 p.m. during 
the week and 11 p.m. on 
weekends. Those convicted of 
curfew violations face a 0500 
fine or 00 days in jail, and 
parents must pay the 
hnancial penalties.

The renewed cur few 
e n f o r c e m e n t  r e c e i v e d  
nationwide publicity and 
produced 323 arresU between 
Jime 30 and Sept. 0, city 
police said

Young’s curfew action was 
a responae to a 11.2 percent 
jump in Detroit’s crime rate 
in the first four months of 1003 
over the same period last

year.
Having security guards in 

high schools is not a new idea. 
Detroit has had them since 
1010. Detroit also U not the 
only district with on-duty 
police in lU high school halls.

Chicago has on-duty police 
patroling some of iU 05 high 
schools, and off-duty officers 
patrol the others, said Roger 
O'Connor, a spokesman for 
the Chicago school district.

“ We have security agents,”  
said Pat Spencer a public 
information officer for the 
Los Angeles Board of 
Education.
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Today's Crossword Puzzi«
AfiMwr lo PrwMOM Punto

.« i T M t o l A r )  
4 ViMO 
• OoHMManiotf 

M«o(abkr.|
12 PIUMO M

lioiiio
13 Cm m  fabric
14 Pooorty mm

••■"■» T"*«
18 Doq traup 

(•bbri 
14 Caotar'i

17 Uproar 
I I  Ooaira
20 Hock 
22 Unuaad 
24 Of God^(Lat) 
28 InaacMida 
28 Mala ancaator
30 Clanctiad 

hand
34 Wrath 
38 Small Mmpla 

of cloth
36 Doom
37 Lahncataa
31 JaU (Irii)
41 Ona of 3 

Stoogai
42 Guih forth
43 OtharwiM

44t«H  
48 Auxiliary 
47 ConchNioa 
41 froatmg 
82 Parlact modal 
81 Brought about 
87 FlaxiMa
61 Stamping

rtswifs
62 Dollar bdt
63 Hamburgar 

garniah
64 Anti-Britiah 

Inah group
68 Aitronaut't 

lorry
66 Group of aight
67 Minyan

DOW N

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Dutch 
ambankmant

3 Animal 
tociaty jabbr.)

4 Complaint
5 By way of
6 Noun suffix
7 Vaia msn
8 Foal
9 Bird

to My (Gar )

U U U I  LdtJUQ IH C-JU U
□ □ □  I  S D D i ! ]  I  E i a n i D

□ a n u  a n n u  □ □ □  
□ n n a n  

n a o n n  a n n o a M i  
n a n  n a a n  n u u u  
□ O D D  G o n n  □ □ □  

□  □ □ □  
Q u u n o  a n o G  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  0 0 0 0

□ □ □ □ ■ □ n a D l o D G
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ l a n o

11 Gaographical 
division 

19 Doctor's 
halpar (sbbr.) 

21 Slight quarral
23 Alata
24 Tastily
28 God (Sp )
26 Fall in drops
27 Disunt 

(prolix)
29 Parsian 

monay
3 1 Maine foot
32 Portico
33 Sat up golf

ball
38 Watar bird

40 Tolarant
46 Eskimo housa
46 Clargyman's 

dagraa
49 Imago
50 Motion 

pictura
81 Tha samo 

(Lot)
S3 Radaci
84 Yorkshira rivar
88 Emaciatad ''
58 Incorporatad 

(abbr.)
59 Small bird
60 Gardan tool
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* . Your groatoat rowards tins 
> -  . coming year aro Nkaly to atom 

from profacts which may bo 
ralhor tMllcult to start. Bo par- 

- « * .  sWemandyou'Wbaaadnner.
-  BCOWWO (O e t B44I0«. t l )  

^ ^ I ?  Voa aro capaUa of substantial 
V ' , *  acoompllsbmants today wliaro 
S u p -y o u r  solf-lntarbsis ara 
S ^ r  aonoomad Nothing can held 

^ > ' 1  you back H you truly sol your 
mbid to It. Ordor near: Tha 
NEW Matchmakar sdtsal and 

'.booktst which ravaato romantic 
u  compadMIltlss for a l signs, 
"ta ls  hoar to gat along with 

olhora. finds doing signs, hid- 
dan quaMisa. plus mora. Sand 
B2 to Asiro-Oraph, Box 489. 
Radio Ctly Station. N.Y. 10019. 

sura to giva your zodiac 
Haign. MaN an additional $1 tor 
t ;  your Scorpio Asiro-Oraph pra- 
!* dicllons for tha year ahead.
{ ;  SAOITTAINUS (Noa. 2B«ac. 
 ̂> t1 ) A vantura In which you ara 

^  prasantly Involvad with anotfiar 
i  j  should bogin to pick up 
f  ( momantum today. This is 

bacauos aach wHI ba pushing a 
. mtla harder.

CAPRKORN (Doe. » -J a n . 19) 
PartnaraMp sHualions ahould 
turn out quits favorably for you 

'  I today. Howavor. you'ra not apt 
1 to ba tha ona who plays the 
. loading rota.
V AQUARRM (Jan. BB-Pob. 19) 
, Caraor goals should ba ghron 
• lop priority today. Obtocthros 

you provloualy thought to ba 
unraachstita may now bo wall 
within your grasp.

>. PtSCCB ( M .  BO March 29) 
Don't ba hesitant to assart your

authority today in situations 
udiich you taal warrant H. You'B 
know how to do so without 
offending others.
ARMS (March B1-Aprfl 19) A 
conditlan at homo which has 
aub)actad you to frustrations 
Maly can ba roctiflod today 
through an aamaat dtacuaalon 
with a no-nonaansa approach. 
TAURUS (Aprfl B9 May B9) 
Thara’s a dHfaronoa batwaan 
tooklgg at things realistically or 
In mmaly soolng the shadows. 
You're on track, but brighlsn 
your porspactlvo considerably. 
OEIRM  (May 21-Juna BB) If 
you ara expecting a return for 
aomothlng you will be doing for 
another today, establish your 
price and terms In advance. It'N 
avow complications.
CA R CB I (June 21-Jufy 22) In 
your social activitias today, 
keep upparmost In your mind 
that you are there to have fun 
and relax. Let go and ar^oy 
yourssif.
LEO (July 22-Aag. 22) Don't ba 
conoamad about your light 
being hWdan under a bushel 
today. If you put yoursaH out 
tor others, you'N bo notWad 
and duly rewarded.
VNIOO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) You 
have tha ability to sway others 
today, ospaciaHy If you ara pro
moting aomothing about which 
you ara ganulnaly anthusad. 
LIBRA (BapL 2B-0eL 2B) You 
aro In a vary tortunata cycle tor 
advancing your material tot In 
Hfa. Be aggrasalva in matters 
which couW add to your 
rssourcas.
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LaRussa named AL’s top manager
CHICAGO (API -  Toay 

U R ih m , wko twkc la the 
laet two teuoM  came deee 
to beiog fired by the CUcago 
White Sox. emiled gradeoaly 
when he learaed he had been 
named American League 
Manager of the Year by the 
Amociated Presa.

‘T m  very pleaaed." laid 
LaRuaoa. “ I feh I had a 
chance but it's the kind of 
thing that you don’t think is 
going to happen."

LaRusaa, who turned 31 
during the AL playoffs, said 
"O f all the honors and awards 
one receives, this is where 
you have to pam the credit 
around. There is no other

individual honor dependent 
on so many other peo|^.

“Thsre are the playtrs. the 
coa ches ,  the g e n e r a l  
maoagsr, the owners." said 
LaRusaa, whooe tonm caught 
fire in the second hatf of the 
season and won the AL West 
by a record SI games before 
succumbing to Baltimore in 
theplayuffs.

LaRussa won the honor 
easily, getting I t  of a poesible 
■7 votes from a national 
electorate of sports writers 
and broadcasters. Joe 
A ltobe lli o f the Orioles 
finished second wtth 31 votes. 
Toronto Blue Jays Manager 
Bobby Cox was third with II

vetos. and the other four went 
to Sparky Anderson, whose 
Detroit Tigers finished 
second to Baltimore in the AL 
East.

Laet year, LaRuasa’s Job 
was In Jeopardy when the 
team fell to .SM before 
m aking a Job-saving 
turnabout. The same thing 
happened this season when 
the dub was struggling at 
11-3«.

“Both times you read and 
hear enough things to know 
it's a possibility," said 
LaRussa. “ But from my 
converaatioos, it never got 
down to having to win this 
game or this series.

“ Maybe they had it in their 
minds, but ttey never said 
it," he said of owners Jerry 
Rdnadorf and Eddie Einhom 
and General Manager Roland 
Hemond.

“ Whenever we struggled, 
we taRed about what we 
needed to get the team going
again."

LaRussa admits the White 
Sox accompliahed something 
this year by winning the 
division.

“ I'm pleased to have that 
feeling.'’ he said, “ but I don't 
fed satisfied. We have two 
more steps to go — the 
pennant and the World 
Series."

National League honor goes to Lasorda
AP AWARD WINNER-----Chicago White Sox-manager
Tony LaRussa has been named the Associated Press 
American League Manager of the Year. LaRussa led the 
White Sox from 20 games under .500 four seasons ago to a 
division title this year. (AP Laserphoto)

Mavs cut Salisbery
DALLAS (A P )  -  The 

Dallas Mavericks on Monday 
waived free agent Danny 
Sal isbery,  reducing the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association team''B roster to 
M players. —

S sl isbe ry ,  a t-foot-7 
forward from Pan American 
University, was invited to 
training camp after playing 
one game in a summer

ieague. He played in two 
preseason games for the 
Mavericks and did not score. 
Mavericks' spokesman Kevin 
Sullivan said.

Salisbery had piayed four 
years in the Continental 
Basketball Association.

The Mavericks will have to 
cut two more players by S 
p.m. Thursday to fulfill 
league requirements.

NEW Y O R K  ( A P )  -  
Tommy Lasorda of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers captured his 
third Associated Press 
National League Manager of 
the Year award today by one 
vote over Houston Astros 
Manager Bob Lillis.

Lasorda, who guided the 
Dodgers to their fifth NL 
West title in 10 years, 
emerged victorious from a 
three-way voting war that 
also included Pittsburgh 
Manager Chuck Tanner. 
Lasorda received 20 of a 
possible 07 votes from a 
nationwide panel of sporte 
writers and broadcasters.

Lillis, who led the Astros to 
a third-place finish in the NL 
West, received 27 votes, and 
Tanner, whose P irates  
finished six games back of 
Philadelphia in the NL East, 
was third with 23 votes.

Paul Owens, the Phillies 
general manager who took 
over in the dugout on July 10 
from the fired Pat Corralcs, 
had six votes. Atlanta Braves' 
Manager Joe Torre, last 
year's NL Manager of the 
Year, had two votes, and BUI 
Virdon of Montreal received 
one.

The M-year-old Lasorda 
took over the Dodgers from 
Walter Alston in 1377 and 
immediately led the dub to 
the National League pennant. 
He also won pennants in 1371 
and 1311, when the Dodgers 
won the World Series in six 
games over the New York 
Yankees. He won his previous 
Manager of the Year awards 
in 1377 and 1381.

This year, the Dodgers 
clinched the NL West on ¿p t. 
30, the Friday night before 
the end of the season, and

Pampa s>pikers go for title tonight
Pampa can claim its 

second consecutive District 
1-4A volleyball championship 
with a victory over Borger 
tonight, starting at 6;30 p.m. 
in McNeely Fieldhouse 

It will also be Parents Night 
for the Lady Harvesters. 
Parents of all tee players will 
be introduced prior to the 
match.

Pampa is 3-3 in district play 
while second-place Levelland 
is 7-4. Should Pampa lose to 
Borger, there would be a

playoff to determine first and 
second place in the final 
standings Levelland would 
be Pampa's opponent if the 
L o b o s  bea t  w i n l e s s  
Brownfield tonight. Should 
Brownfield pull an upset, then 
Dumas, Lubbock Dunbar and 
Borger could have a shot at a 
playoff spot.

cioing into last Saturday's 
action, Dunbar was tied with 
Pampa for flrst place at 6-3. 
However, Borger suprised 
Dunbar in straight games.

lS-3, IM , and 13-2, IS-ll.
Pampa's top hitter, Diana 

Simmons, is still recovering 
from s back injury and may 
miss tonight's match. The 3-3 
senior didn't play against 
Brownfield.

“ She pulled some muscles 
and it's been slow to heal,”  
said Pampa coach Phil Hall. 
“ 1 hope to have her ready for 
the playoffs" .<■

Pampa wrapped up k 
playoff spot Saturday witn a 
du^ sweep of Brownfield,

Pam pa^vrath graders 
play C ^yon  here today

Pampa Blue hosts Canyon 
at 4 p.m. today in a seventh- 
grade football game at the 
middle school field.

Four football games are on 
tap for Thursday In Pampa.

Pampa Blue plays Canyon 
at 4 p.m. while Pampa Red 
goes sgainst Borger at 3:30 
p.m. in eighth-grade games 
at the middle school field.

Pampa ninth-grade will 
play Borger at 4:30 p.m. at 
Harvester Stadium, followed

Scots have top 
Class 5A team

By The Associated Press
Thie Highland Park Scots 

have hovered near the top of 
The Assoc ia ted  Press 
Schoolboy Poll most of the 
season and finally got the 
opening they needed to move 
to the top of the Class 3A list.
> Ssn Antonio Roosevelt 
ended Converse Judson's 
ireign as the No. 1 rsnked 
team with a 33-24 victory last 
week and Highland Park 
Jumped up one notch into the 
■ead.

The Scots Joined Fort Bend 
WUIowridge in 4A, LitUefield 
in 3A, Groveton in 2A and 
Bremond in A u  the No. 1 
ranked teams in the state.

There also were two 
newcomers on the 3A list 
replacing No. 7 Gregory 
Portland and No. 10 Austin 
Raagan, who lost their games

Unbeaten Houston Yates 
and Son Antonio Clark moved 
M o the top 10 as the ninth and 
Mtti ranked teams.

Judson remained in the top 
13 as the No. I  ranked team.

Highland Park received IS 
of the S3 first place votes cast 
and took the lead by a 131-173 
poM margin over the new 
No. 2 ranked team, defending 
state champion Beaumont 
West Brook.

PIflh ranked Waxahachie 
Md No. 3 Silsbee were Class 
4A looars and were replaced 
en the list by No. 3 Allen and 
No. ISTombaU.

In Claas SA, No. 7 Port 
Aiithur Austin was an IS-IS 
laair to KIrhyvilie and was 
rsnlaeadlqrNo. MRaMnan.

Utiaflald held a strong

by a high school junior 
varsity game between the 
Shockers and Dumas JVs.

Pampa's swim team opens 
the season against the 
Amarillo High Sandies in a 
dual match at 6 p.m. 
Thursday at the Maverick 
Club in Amarillo.

This Saturday, Pampa's 
cross country team will be in 
Lubbock for the District 1-4A 
meet.

.Wheeler moves closer 
to District I 'lA  title

Wheeler took a big step closer to a District 1-lA title 
Friday night with a 34-7 win over Booker.

Wheeler is now 6-1 overall and 4-6 in the district 
standings. It was Booker's first league loss after three 
victories.

Ronnie Jones and Toby Collins scored two touchdowns 
apiece for the Mustangs. One of Jones' TDs came on an 
eight-yard pass from quarterback Steven Snapp.

Wheeler attempts to extend its unbeaten streak Friday 
night against Follett.

Sports Scene
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Road-Master Extra Mile Super Traction-Tread

TRUCI 
TIRES

S A M P L E S  O F  L O W  P R I C E S
Sir» Ply Rati Road-Master Extra Mile Super Traction-Tread

700 . j LT T T 8 55.22 + 2.94 F.E T. 60.06 • 3.41 F.E.T.
750-16LT T T 8 65.93 + 3.54 F.E.T. 70.93  ̂ 3.97F.E.T.
«X)-16 5LT 8 61.67 + 3.34 F.E.T. 6647 + 3.43F.E.T.
875 I6.5LT 8 70J3 + 3.78 F.E T. 7543 + 3.95F.E.T.
950 16.5LT 8 77.74 + 4.2) F.E T Í2 J 5  + 4.43 F.E.T.

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS 
"WHERE PAMPAN'S BUY TIRES"

CLINGAN
TIRE

834 S. Hobort
TEL - 665^3221 - 665^4671

land avsr i rNavasota
in SA with U  first Mact votea 
ta faur  far  Navasota.  
Doiaprfiald, Ballingsr and 
mnprilllr ramainad Nos. 
Ihtaa, four and flva.

AM rankad Mans in SA aad 
A won thair gamaa and 
wnalaadki the tepid.

FRONT DISC 
BRAKES
$ 4 9 9 5

I We'H install new disc brcdce pads and 
I rasurfoce rotor. Ports and labor included.

FRONT WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

Storting
At $ 1 8 « WMhTke

Most Amarkxm Can & Some < 
Purts Extra H Needed

HOURS: Monday - Friday 8-6 
Saturday 8-12

wound up with a record of 
31-71. They lost the playoffs in 
f o u r  g a m e s  to  the 
Philsdelphis Philliee.

This was to have been s 
rebuilding year for the 
Dodgers, s team replete with 
sophomores and rookies.

Steve Garvey and Ron Cey 
were gone from the teem, 
following on the heels 
players like Dave Lopes and 
Reggie Smith. Bill Russell 
was the only veteran left from 
an infield that had played 
together for 10 years.

Roo ki e  G r e g  Brock 
replaced Garvey at first base, 
while second-year player 
Mike Marshall moved into the 
outfleld as Pedro Guerrero 
took over Cey’s Job at third. 
In addition, Lasorda had 1132 
Rookie of the Year Steve Sax 
at second base.

“ You lose a Garvey, or a

Cey. and you don't replace 
guys like these overnight,'' 
Russell said early in the 
season.

But that, in effect, was 
what Lasorda did.

Brock, while hitting only 
.224, drove in 36 runs and had 
20 homers, and Marshall, who 
played in only 43 games last 
year, finish^ with a .284 
average 33 RBI and 17 
homers. While struggling at 
third base with 31 errors, 
Guerrero remained a potent 
offensive force, hitting 236 
with 103 RBI and 32 homers. 
Sax, in much the same straits 
as Guerrero with 30 errors, 
had 173 hits and stole 30 
bases.

“ Winning changes a lot of 
things," Russell said. “ It 
makes up for a lot of 
inexperience."

________PAhWA NgWS
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Thè World's Most 
Efficiont Gas Furnaco

SI

if

lbm h o xM ,
Take advantage of the Lennox Pulse furnace, 
the most important breakthrough in furnace 
technology in over 40 years. Pulse combustion 
is'a revolutionary concept in gas heating ttjat 
allows a new level of efficiency far superior to 
conventional furnaces. ia

w

The Pulse's energy savings can pay back yoiir 
initial investment in just a few heating seasons. 
Stop by and get the details on this exciting in
novation from Lennox. Don't wait for another 
season of high heating bills!

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
Surving Hw Tap O' Taxai âOara Thon 30 Yawn

11925 N. Hebart 665-1841

14-10. 13-13, 13-7, and 13-4, 
13-11.

“ In the first game, we 
played very unemotional, but 
then we got our intensity back 
the second game,”  Hall said. 
“ We came from behind to win 
and we had control from then 
on.”

Pampa's Junior Varsity 
pulled off  an upset by 
d e f e a t i n g  
p r e v i o u s l y - u n b e a t e n  
Brownfield JV, 11-13, 134. 
11-13.

STEP UP
TO A  FASHIONABLE FLOORING 

ILOOK. IT'S EASY TO DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH CONOOLEUM FLOORS

»  I

Congoleum
Floors of Timeless Beauty

É H r  -

: ! s r
—    —  -  /

V

U

8 i

Easy to Install
Our do-it-yourself experts will 
show you how.
No-wax weaitayer 
Flesists stains and scuffs, 
stays newer-looking longer. 
12-foot widths*
For seamless beauty in most 
rooms.
Wide selection of designs 
and colors
Today’s most-wanted 
decorator looks.

our big, beautiful selection of 
i\eum styles and colors... 

jet our big do-it-yourself savings, too.

PRO
FITüt

Why settle for an ordinary-looking tile floor...when it's so easy to install a fashion
able Cortgoleum PRO FIT seamless vinyl floor. Nobody gives you a belter 
selection of designs and colors than Congoleum. . and nobody makes it easier to 
do it yourself. Whether you like a traditional, country or contemporary look, you're 
sure to find just the right style for your home. Congoleum floors come in room-size 
widths, so your floor win have a stTKxxfh, easy-care, seamless surface. What you 
won't have are hundreds of little seams to coHect dirt...curt up...or come loose. 
Come in and see our Congoleum no-wax vinyl floors. We'H give you everything 
you need to do it yourself and save...with Congoleum.

ALL ON SALE DURING

5 CARPET 
CONNECTION
Corpwt—^Vinyl—^Wood

ity R T T N  D ^ O W N T N ’G !
1533 N. Hobort 6654995
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'«i; Giants, Cards battle to 20-20 tie
n . LOUU (AP) -  If IM I 

O'OwMfkiM Bm r hat to 
•aáart aaoilHr tadi ordaal 
ha alraadjr kaa paid hit data.

-1 M l food, bid I Biaaad,*' 
aatd O'DoBoghat aitar 
aaMaf oa thraa fla ld ^ l 
atterapU hi ovartlrat for the 
at. Looia Cardiaala Moaday 
Bight. “ If 1 had tham over. I'd 
■aakethaaiatt."

hi both iocker rooait”  said 
Now York Coach B ill 
Pareóla. “ I can apprectato 
howthtymaatfeol.'*

(rDoaoghae. at Moot4 tho 
taliaat kickar la the NPL, 
a a i b a r  kad oa  hla 
oaiaadraatarea after flrat 
reaeuiag St. Louia from

Bat O’Doaoghae got ao 
chancea, — the

Hie n-yard field goal with 
the fourth

I New
York Glaate wore able to 
walk off with a ShSI tie la the 
Natioaal Football League

M aecooda left hi 
quarter created the tie. It 
effaet A il Haji-Shelkh'a 
earlier boot of I I  yarda for the 
Glmda. but later the St. Louia 
Uckerweatcold.

“Both teama had chaacea 
to whi. aadthere’a fruatratioa

"There'a no eicuae,”  eaid 
O'Dooogbue after aquibbing a

ISyard attempt among the 
three he miaoed in overtime.

“Thaoe thinga happen. B'a 
boon a long time ainee I
mieeed three in a row." the 
mild-maaaerod veteran of 
aevoa NFL veteran aeaaona 
aaid. “ Yeu do the beat you 
can and go oa. I had to hit 
thom.MdldidaV’

“ It wae aa eicellent chip 
ahot. It wae automatic, you 
win the game,”  St. Louia 
Coach Jim Hanifaa aaid 
wearily. “ We dldut want to 
looe the dock. We didn't warn 
Nail to run around. He Jaut 
miaaadit.''

St. Louie, after trailing 
moat of the way in regulation

time, dominated the overtime 
period to no aval.

O'Donoghue firat mimed a 
>-yard field goal attempt

fodewiH New York 
punt. Following the try from 
d w t range w n  1 :n  to ge. ho 
Ptaaaed a ISyarder wim 44 
mcondei
> Hanifanwmmked.laview 
of hU team'a numerona 
dmnom. if Mb equatod the tie 
withadafoat.

“Whan you think of the 
oppertunittm ... yeah, you 
have to fool that way." aaid 
HmifMi. “ I dont recall ever 
miming a win before In a 

.gamelikethia.“

The Gianta had a 14-11 edge 
at hnIflinM.

B wm the firat tie of the 
year In the NFL and only the
iiTintti in sr regular emeon 
overtime conteaU ainee the 
NFL wont la audden-iliiaM  
p li^ ia lfT l W

St. Louia wound up with a 
IN-114 advantage in total 
yarda, much of it generated 
^  Mltehefi'a nwhlng total of 
MlyardaonMcarriea. Bach 
team had thrm turmvora.

Aa time* waa windiag down 
In the extra period, the Carda 
amt O'Donaghm oa the field 
to attempt hii ISyard field 
goal meecond down.

JVFL report

Raiders change quarterbacks, beat G>wboys

né»

ByBBUCELOWnr 
AP Sparta Writer

The chaaiging of the guard 
wm drawfaig to a ciom. Marc 
Wilaon, the Loe Angclm 
Raidera' quarterback, wm 
being beaeiged by a flock of 
writcra and photographera.

in the loeker next to hia, 
Jim Plunkett drmaed quietly, 
almoot unnoticed.

BIKE RACE WINNERS-----The top three Avampato, second. Amarillo, and Bruce
placings in the Amarillo to Fritch Bicycle Belcher, third, Pampa. List won the 
Race held last Sunday went to (left to 31-mile race with a time of 1:02.00, beating 
right) Steve List, first, Pampa; Steve Avampato by one-tenth of a second.

List wins bicycle race

It must be tough, someone 
ooramentad. to be ignored 
after having been surrounded 
by crowds like that. “Oh. 1 
don't know,”  Plunkett mid 
with a sad smile, surveying 
the unoccupied space around 
him. “ I'vt been in this kind of 
crowd plenty of times, too.

workad his way past Wilaon 
and his court and strolled out 
of the locker room—alone.

Wilaon is the epitome of the 
good guy — a mft-spoken 
gentleman who set all kinds 
of passing records at 
Brigham Young in the late 
1470s, then became the 
Raiders’ No. 1 draft choice in 
1440, the year Plunkett 
reached the pinnacle with hia 
Super Bowl victory.

Steve List of Pampa 
crossed the finish line in Just 
over a minute to win the third 
annual Amarillo to Fritch 
Bicycle Race held Sunday

List’s winning time was 
1:02 00 for the 31-mile race. 
Steve Avampato, Amarillo, 
was second at 1:02.01 and 
Bruce Belcher. Pampa, was 
thirdatl;02 39

Other placings went to Tom 
Byrd, fourth. Pampa; Chip 
McRight, fifth. AmartUo; 
Bobby Schiffman. sixth, 
Pampa; Jerry Kleinpepter 
III, seventh. Amarillo; Ed 
Ainsworth, eighth, Amarillo; 
Sherman Webers, ninth, 
Amarillo; Oscar Cavaxoas. 
temh. Amarillo; Leo Kalin, 
eleventh. Borger; Robin 
Woodard ,  tw e lv e th .

Amarillo; Ted Brandt, 13th, 
Amarillo; Crans Nictols, 
I4th, Pampa ;  Larry 
Hendrick. ISth, Pampa; 
Kelly Hendrick. 14th. 
Pampa; Kirk Duncan. 17th,

Pampa; James Burioo. 14th, 
Amarillo; Jerry Kleinpeter 
IV. 14th; Eric Smith, 20th, 
Amarillo; Alvin McCateb, 
21st, Amarillo.

" T h i s  looks fa ir ly  
permanent," he added. “ It's 
always difficult when you're 
not playing, but it's 
something we all have to 
accopt somewhere down the 
line."

Then Plunkett, a victim of 
sooM disastrous seasons with 
New England and San 
Francisco before being 
rescued by the Raiders, 
pulled on his boots, slung his 
Jacket ever his shoulder.

And in a matter of five days 
starting last Wednesday. 
Wilson became the Raiders' 
starting quarterback, the 
co-signer of a rich, five-year 
National Football League 
contract and the first 
quarterback to beat the 
Dallas Cowboys this season.

He would seem, at first 
bhish, to be very much out of 
the Raiders' im ^ , aa image 
of misfits, ns'er-^wells a ^  
clubhouse lawyers who, 
having failed at acceptance 
elsewhere, have been given 
one last chance on renegade 
owner A1 Davis' team and 
have cashed in on it.

"W ell, yeah, but Jim 
Plunkett isn’t a renegade,"

Rivera involved in five National Football League
WWM WÊ9

„  »  S mprevious auto accidents ^  i rfilias
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

Pittsburgh Steeler defensive 
llineman Gabriel Rivera, who 
.^ured his spine in what 
.wolice charge was an 
;Jilcohol-relatcd car crash, 
'>as involved in five traffic 
.incidents in his native Texas 
' ever a four-year span.

Doctors say it will be 
; another 10 days before they 
■ leum whether Injuries to the 
‘.p-year-old athlete's spine 
Jwill leave him paralysed 
from the chest down.

Rivera was in serious 
c o n d i t i o n  Mond ay  at 
Allegheny General Hospital, 
after being in crit ical  
condition over the weekend 
He was admitted Thursday 
night after being hurled 

, through the back window of 
his sports car during a 
head-on collision in suburban 
Roes Township

I Police charged Rivera with 
; drunken driving, speeding, 

reckless drivmg and driving 
on the wrong side of the road 

The San Antonio (Texas) 
' Light reported that police 

records show Rivera was 
involved in five separate 
traffic incidents between 
March I. 1474, and Jan 12. 
1983 He was charged and

pleaded guilty in at least four 
of them.

Rivera was first Involvad in 
a colliaion in San Antonio on 
March 1, 1474. when he was 
17, but police records don’t 
indicate whether he was 
charged, the newspaper 
reported. Rivera played at 
Thomas Jefferson High 
School in San Antonio

He was charged with 
speeding on July 31. 1474, in 
^  Antonio; on Oct. 10,14M, 
in Tom Green County in west 
Texas, and on Dec 4,14M, in 
Lubbock, according to the 
newspaper

The last two violations 
occurred when Rivera was a 
student at Texas Tech 
University, where be was a 
four-year starter and the 
Southwestern Conference 
defensive player of the year 
in 1N2

The paper reported that

Rivera was charged with 
running a stop sign In Saa 
Antonio last Jan. II, four 
mouths before the Steelars 
made him their No. 1 draft 
choice.

Rivera, a native of Crystal 
City, Texas, pleaded guilty 
and paid fines on all three 
speeding charges and the atop 
signviolmion

Last Thursday night, 
Rivera demolished his 1483 
Datsun 244-ZX sports ear.

The other driver, Allan 
Watte, M. of Ross Township, 
told police Rivera's ear 
skidded into the path of his 
car near an intersection. 
Police said 40-foot skid marks 
left by Rivera's car indicate 
he was exceeding the U  miles 
an hour speed limit but police 
have not said bow fast be was 
traveling.

Watts escaped serious
injury.
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Sports in brief
By Ihe Aassetatsd Press

BAtEBAM,
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tony 

LaRassa, who led the Chicago 
White Sox from M games 
under .IN  four aeaaona ago to 
a division title this year, waa 
a nmaway winner of The 
Associated Press American

League Manager of the Year 
award.

Joe Ahobelll, the first-year 
managar of the World Series 
champion Baltimore OriolM, 
finiahod second In the voting, 
while Bobhy Cox of the 
much-improved Toronto Blue 
Jays was third.
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SUNDAY DINNER FOR 4
12 pcs. FLAVOR CRISP CHIC
KEN, your choioa of friod okra, 
frioo squash, pototoot, pinto 
boona, or com-orvtho cob and

for only

said Coach Tom Floras, who 
used to quarterback these 
Raideri two decadea ago. 
“He's always been a very 
classy guy, very quiet."

For a few days lest week, 
Wilson was very much in 
danger of becoming a 
renegade of sorts, a potential 
league-jumper. He was being 
wooed by Donald Trump, the 
owner of the United Stotei 
Foothill League's New 
J e r s e y  G e n e r a l s .  
Negotiations had begun with 
Wllfon’s agent, Howard 
Slusher.

“ There was never an 
ultimatum like, ‘Sign me or 
I'm going to leave,' never 
anything like that,”  Wilaon 
Mid. “ I Juet think everybody 
Juat knew it was coming down 
to the wire and something had 
to happen one way or the 
other.

“The situation was that 
aithar the Raiders were 
committed to me or I was

“ I heard Trump said on TV 
that they weren't intereated 
in me, tliat they never wore, 
that I was a backup 
quarterback, that they had no 
interest in me, which la a 
flat-out lie.”  He halted for an 
inatont and giggled as he said 
“Ue," surpriited at himaelf for 
using that word.

Flores sold It was only 
coincidence that Plunkett 
was yanked end Wilson 
insUUed as the at ' and 
than aigned, all at tame 
time the USFL was waving 
big bucks in his direction. 
“We feh we had to make a 
change becauae of the way 
things had bean going the 
past few weeks," Flores said. 
“Wa Juat fait a changt was

needed end that Mare 
deserved a chance te play.

“And we'd been wofttaig on 
signing Marc since the 
summer. It Juet eo heppened 
that it cacM to a head now." 
And Daria, the architect of 
the Amerlcea Football 
League's player raids oa the 
NFL in the '84s, added: “We
want to win. The pleyers are 

tlie pleyersthe game and 
have tobe paid.''

Thca, as Pluakett aad 
Wilson had done before him,' 
Deris walked out of the room,' 
past the poster which had 
been torn from the Texaa 
Stadium stands and taped to 
the locker room wall, a poater 
which read; “Good Guyd 
Wav Black.”

going to go to the USFL. I Just 
sidersworked out that the Ra; 

decided they wanted to have 
me around for a while. It's 
nice to be liked — eepocielly 
at those prices
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•ANOTHER VICTIM FOUND — As an Tuesday. The Marine died Suanday when
• lUlian officer (upper right) gestures, a terrorist bomb destroyed the Marine
• Italians and Americans remove another com m and cen ter in Beirut. (A P
• U.S. Marine’s body from the rubble on Laserptoto)

■

IT ’S GOOD NEWS -  Katie Moody, 
mother of Marine CpI. Morris Dorsey, 
smiles with happiness as she learns from 
another Marine that her son is doing well 
in a Cyprus hospital where he was taken 
after being injured in the Beirut blast

Sunday. The Marine at the hospital told 
her he had spoken to her son 10 minutes 
before the call and he was “ cheerful and 
alert." She had first learned her son was 
alive when she saw him in an Associated 
Press photo showing him being carried on 
a stretcher. (APLaserphoto)

; Schultz says Iran, Syria and 
i^ viet Union may share blame

W ashington  (a p ) -  Although proof is 
«licking. Secretary of State George P. Shultz 

the Soviet Union, Iran and Syria all 
4S|ld have a hand in the devaaUUng attack 
A  American Marines in Beirut because they 
^  “enemies of peace. ”
‘2«*The enemies of peace in Lebanon are the 

ef peace in the Middle East, and it is 
Jill a eolneidenoe that these elemenU have 
mm  Mttar opponents of the Multinationai 
l^ave in Lebanon of which our Marines are a 

Sbuttz told members of Congress

__ I alM disclosed he is going to Europe
this wash fbr urgent consultations with 

I ImeMa mtadsters of BriUda. France and 
‘ rT v S ^  alse have contributed troops to 
w ee ia Lebanon.
I was Mamed eMewlisre Umt the meeting 
I be la Paris, probsbly on TImrsday.

' I aMs aanounced the administration is 
a hlgb^Mvel missMa to Israel aeit 

f “ to review with eur Israeli friends the 
I in Lebanon as well as broader iaean 
a  Bast security."
I aaM In hto prspamd statement that 
ant Reagan M datormlned that we 

will net ho driven eat ef Lebanon by the 
eaentiaa of yoaes." The aetaal meeting with 
Hto lawmakers was dosed.

Shultz said Uk  U.S. government does not 
know who is responsible for the stuck on the 
Marines, but said that while both Iran and 
Syria have denied responsibility, “ It is not 
difficult to detect who are the enemies of 
peace in Lebanon." He listed Syria, the 
Soviet Union and Iran.

He said Syria seems determined to make 
Lebanon once again a satellite or province of 
“Greater Syria.” He said the Soviet Union 
“arms Syria with the most sophisticated 
weapons and encourages its hegemonistic 
p o li(^ ." while Iran is "the regime of 
fanatics with which we have had earlier
onerienoe.' 

He casta«ecaatadoudofsuspicionoverall three. 
“ Iraaiaa elemcnts In Lebanoa operato 

from bdtiad Syrian linea and are alliod with 
Syria,”  he said. “ Syria must bear a share of 
responaibillty for aay Iraaiaa aetiooa ia 
Lebanoa wlMthsr or not Syria knew of any 
specific torrerist plana."

li thè Marinas are wRhdrawn aad thè 
UaMsd States M porceived te bave beon 
drivsn oot of Lebanon, ShuKs saM “radicai 
and rejectieaist elemento wUI bave scorsd a 
maMr vietory" and “ thè message Win be sant 
that rolying en thè Soviet UaMn pays off and 
that rdying sn thè UaMsd States M a fatai

MORE BODIES — Rescue workers carry the the Marine operations center in Beirut Sunday of TNT, killed at least 192 Marines and injured 
body of a U.S. Marine killed in the bombing of morning. The bomb, consisting of 2,000 pounds 80 more. (APLaserphoto)

J i
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PURPLE HEARTS -  U.S. Marine Corps 
(^ m a n d a n t P.X. Kelley awarded the Purple 
Heart to Marines wounded in the terrorist 
bombing in Beirut. At the ceremony at

Reagan raises stakes 
in Lebanon policy
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan is escalating the 

rationale for his Lebanon policy by suggesting that a U.S. 
military withdrawal could lead to Soviet domination of the 
entire Middle East and a cutoff of Western access to the 
region's oil supplies.

By depicting the stokes in those terms Monday, Reagan 
indicated that previous administration juatificatkiiis for the 
Marine presence in Lebanon did not go to the heart of the 
issue.

Before Monday, the administration had been defending the 
Marines' mission in more limited terms: to make Israel's 
northern border secure, to help achieve Lebanese nathmai 
reconciliation and to promote the withdrawal of all foreign 
forces from Lebanon.

But Reagan, speaking a day after the Beirut airport'' 
massacre, said the stokes involved not only Lebanon's 
political future but that of the entire Middle East, the security 
of Western oil supplies and American global credibility as 
urell.

Reagan noted that forces loyal to the Soviet Union have 
token over in such cotmtries u  &>uth Yemen and Ethiopia and 
“ it would be a disaster' ’ if forces with similar orientation were 
able to spread their Influence throughout the Middle East.

And, citing the presence of several thousand Soviet military 
advisers in Syria, Reagan said pro-Soviet forces are poised to 
move elsewhere in the region.

He added, “ If Lebanon ends up under the tyranny of forces 
hostile to the West, not only will our strategto position in the 
eastern Mediterranean be threatened, but alM the stability of 
the entire Middle East, including the vast resource areas of 
the Arabian peninsula. “

Demtte the enormity of the stokes, Reagan said it would be a 
mistake for American foroM to become Involved in the area 
other than ia a peacekeeping role. If Americana were to go into 
combat, “We would be fightiiig Arab states, and that Is aot the 
roedtopeace,"heaaid.

Reagan's statement left some analysts wondering whether 
the administratioa can achieve its ambitious objectives for the 
region with 1,M0 non-combatant Marines.

There wore echoes in Reagan's remarks Monday ef hM 
speech last April in which he outlined what would happen if 
Congress rejected his proposed fIM  million aid request — a 
trifNag Bum nowadays — fer Central America: “Our 
credtoUity would coHajiee, eur alienees weald crumble, the 
safety of our homelaod would be put la jeopardy."

Raafoa sounded mneh the same Monday M discus sing 
Lebanon: “We have vital interaeto in Leboton endow actione 
M Lebanon are In the cause of world peace.... TS the eitont 
that the prospect fer fntare stability M heavily ittflaoneed ^  
the presence ef ew feress. it M central to ew  credibiUty an a 
gtotalscak."

In both Lebrntoo aad Central America, Reagan to warahM
earieni eoaseqnsncos If the UnMed Stotos abandons Its friends. 
Bat he to rehietaat to conunit mere than misimal reseurees to 
get the jeh dene, apparently recegntotng that to daetherwlee 
would entail a heavy political price at heme.

Wiesbaden A ir Force hospital in West 
Germany Tuesday at left Kelley and at right, 
back to front. Renard Manley of Panama City, 
Fla., Michael Balcon of Vernon, N. Y., Elvin H.

Henry of Columbia, S.C., and Pedro J. 
A lvaredo of Ponce, Puerto Rico. (A P  
Laserphoto)

T H O U G H T F U L  -  U . S .  Na vy  
Conm unications Specialist Mitch 
Jdmsoo, 21, of EHo, Nev. contanplates a 
Uagr Americaa flag be fboad Tnewlay 
define ia the rubble that was the Marbw

command center near Beirut airport. 
Johnson to assigned to the U J.S . Aoatia 
offshore Beirut and was among Navy men 
brought in to help in the rescue aflw the 
command center was bombed Sunday. 
(APLaserphoto) •
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tASHINGTON (AP) -  
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Btw I I . I  billion progrnm 
conid prov ide more 
alfDrdnbtc mortgngea for 
» . I »  tamilioo who m i^  
cOfaraiac be unable to buy 
hagaea In today‘a nurket.
LTht company, known na 

Fannie Mne, anid Monday tt 
wat making the 13-month 
oMering in oonjanction with 
i l l  mortgage leading 
cMipaaiea in every major 
city.

Fannie Mne president 
Robert J. Mylod anid the 
program ia in "direct 
reajwnie to high Interest 
mtea
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^wa, hmXâhki K M b . CWc.^urtcr 
H fr Mialefty, 

Polly Plandert and maay mort.

g fc ¡S iT ,ÍÍ8 ll$ A t«í
ncM tm

Tarry Altea Owner

W EBBS PLUM BIN G  -  Repair

e s f c . t t a r " ' ^
MUSCfUANEOUS

Furniture by Gerber, Lullabye, 
■ ‘ Tjiy . N4.SM.pp INod-A-Wa

CARPET CENTER
»W/Foetet

ra O C M B M A lL  M H e m e ^lW .M ^ waiTMty work d « v

SPECIAL NOTICES
SMW.Foeter I te U T I  

. Vinyl, TUe RADIO AND TEL.

MR. C O FFEE Makers ranaired. No 
warranty arork done. Gall I  
Oroueh, « M Ì H  or 337 Am ».

Bob
AKC M IN U TU R B  Schnauaor punt 

■ P « - ^lor aaleor Wade. Make offer. I 
after S:N  p.m. Miami.

AAA PAWN Shop, $12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Exduaive You

AREA MUSEUMS Î?1
W HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
I » - 4  p.m., apaclal touri by a|^

>P O F Texas Lodge No 1311 
AFAAM Monday 34th, 7:30 p.m., 
study and practice. Tueeday 2$th 
feadatP:30p.m. M.M. degree at7:3P 
p.m. J.A. Chronteter W.M. J.L. Red- 
deU. Secretary

APPL. REPAIR
CARPET LAYING -  New or utad. 
Can CM »7S, « S E M  or «S4I3P. 3M

O O N ÍT.’.V. Sm vIw
____ aU brands.
Foster « a a a i

Stout. FI. 334«.

G A Y ’S CAKE and Caady Decor. __________________ 1

a P u i f k i a . ! ^  “ “ STOat EQ.

WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwathera 
w d  ngge napair. Call Gary Stevens,

GENERAL SERVICE ZawHti ond Magnavo»  
tetea and SeMioe

O R T H t ^ N T I C  O F F IC E  naada 
chasma Aaakdant wUlina to work 3

C H IM N E Y  F IR E S  Can ha pro- 
ranted. ahand. Quaen’a Sweep 
Chlmnsy neanteg Servlee. P«S7la.

NEW AND Uead office furniture.

O L E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
rtteiewnhoinf a.m. tePp.m. week-

----- j  raw —  ''im difi ■* * “*■*
T w il
Houn 3-S p.m. 

ay, IP a.m. to S

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge PM
Stated meeting, October''!?, 7:30 
p.rn, Ralph Muliron, W.M.; Paul 
Xp -* ■’n. Secretary. 42P W. Kings-

RENTORBUY
W l ^  WesUnghouM AniUanoet 

Stove, Preeaers, Waahars, 
O ryuf, Refrtgeratora

Traa Trim; 
Any
cteMup.

a. G

• Trimming and te mwvnt 
aixe, reaaAable, spraying, 
up. You ñamé U! Lolaof raW -

lO W R fY MUSIC C fN TlR  
Coronado Canter SPa-3131

O LYM P IC  SIZE Tram polinw , 1 
y o u  guuantea. For mort teformo- 
U o o o JiB liK m i aao-ner.

■ ■ V .IM  , , -----» Xtaw*-----
andaUotlHr ofHoe i 
copy oarviee avaitebte.

PAMFA O m C I SUPPLY 
31SN.Cwytar 6M-33S3

onces. G.E. Stone, SIMPPS.

JOHNSON HONM PURNISNINO
'  Cuylu « ä « P l4NS.

E LE C TR IC  RAZOR Repair.- all 
mteHM and modate. 
andServioe. IPMAIodck.

RENT TO OWN
“We Make It Easy TV Own”

.EASY TV RENTAL
113 S. CUyter PPMa

GODFATHER’S PIZZA te now hir
ing aaatetaat managora, cooka, 
cashiers and dlahwautara. PlaaM
Mply tejMraonatGodtMfaer’a Pliia, 
Coronado Center.

CANCER E X P E N S E , Medicare WANTED TO BUY 
Cauntar part. Hospital and S u n ^ .
C ra b B rA l uM  i K  IiiairanoeJ&  
pptatmente Only. Gene W. Lewla B i n ^  GOLD r h v .  or pttiar j

and : Lott and Found
JA R g HOUSE M USEUM :

_________ Ragidw museum hours
t-a.m. to $ : «  p.m weekdays and 
t4:3P D.ro. Sunday 
If lird ilN S O N  C O U N TY
MUSEUlf ‘  ^

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service • Au
thorised for Whlrteool and Litton 
tarvioe. Also spodafiaa in Sean. 2121 
N. Hobart, P « S b l

INDUSTRIAL RAOMTOR SERVICE 
I150ii«e  .PPMIM

WATSON TRE COMPANY
FOUND c o o p  - tepk^yiuppy 13«
Block of Chutes. PM-7 AUTO REPAIR

Cennnic Jite, shower ^Ite^tuho-
plaihes, CuUom work.

Ookr TVs -  VCRs • Stereos 
Suas - Sarviot - Reatau 

CURTIS MATMS 
Entertatamant Center 
Inirrytoa Pky. SPS«M(

— --------------------------------------------------------  H E LP  YO UR  Businaaa! Use

TrM>, Shiub>, Hantf
FURNISHED AFTS.

2311
A L L  TY P E S  tree wo 
titnuateg, removing. 
P « 3 4 Ì i r l « 7 S 7 p

M i M . S 'm . ’SäÄs; Q ï ï u -Â M i ü
IW llM .

GOOD ROOMS. «  up, t i l  week.. 
Dnvte Hpad, lllte  w. Footer, Ctenp, -

ONE AND two bedroom fumtehadZ

LISEUM: Borgu Regulu houn 
ll^o.m. to4;Xp.m. weekdara w p *

lO N E E R  * ‘’iS iC S T^id U S E U M ; 
Shamrock. Regulu muaeum houn • 
9 ? '  Ic VP *”  weekdays, Saturday

M Ju lR m i-M c L E A N  AREA HIS
TO R IC A L M USEUM : McLean 
Ifagular museum houn II a.m, to 4 
—  * ^ d a y  through Saturday.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
BEAVER EXPRESShaaopeniitafor 
local agent. Agent mustheoandabte, 
agnt tumisliis trucks and penoo- 
net For more information contact

FIRESTONE - ALL aulomotira su - 
vice work guaranteed to be dene 
r l M  the Hnt time or we will make 
i ^ t .  NO CHARGE. 1 «  N. Gray. 
a « « l t .  ask for Scott.

HOWARD’S ALL around Handy 
m inouirvice. Nobile homes iñaúded. 

ratai. PPS-TtU.

Poolt and Hot Tubs

cox PENCE COMPANY
; old fan

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE 
CaU Wayne Hnter 

17WN H 0 t o . l « S a T
PAMFA POOL A SPA

Iteadpi

OOOO «  poor OAK RAHROAO 
TMS. ANY AMOUNT, TEN OR TEN 
THOUSAND. CAU ««S-SR97.

apartnwMti. All bilb paid. Welltegr 
¡onHoura,«---------,a«21tl.

GuteMt or vinyl
patio fumitire,___

1312 N. Hobart

ONE BEDROOM furntebod oparLT, 
mant.CaU8«23B. Jr

HSRITAOR APARTMENTS , - 
Fumlabed 

David u Jo a  a««Mora«7M6
Ronnie Williams, $M W Wilks.a«2U2

CARPENTRY

Houn 1 to S p.m. Monday 
i Friday, 2 to ̂ .m .  Saturday 

aul Sunday Oaaed Wedwiday. 
M UBEUM OFTHE P L A II«;

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVMS BURGERS t  SHAKES

Owner has other internst. Contact 
Jkn Ward. aK-2S«

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
Cuatom Homes or Remodeling

Yard L  
DebrisL, 
Kenneth I

ROOFING BLDG. SUPPLIES

HANDY JIM  - Minor iwpain, patat- 
yard work, gardsa ralanlltag.
M rom ii«, U S l i «  a » ^

SAVE M ON EY! I ^ l  Busfatass. 
Fraa roof chaek and aattmate. Fully 
gunranteod. M B «« .

Houttofl Lumber Co. 
4 »  W. Faster ----------

MANN'S LEATHER CRAPTS
O n te rN o iv m C -.,._______
Una -  leethw kite, 6*8 and < 
w a r k S lIS .O ^

__________ __ _Œ PLAIN!
tan. Monday thru Friday, M a m 
Stfal i.m Weakcods Owing Summer

BUSINESS SERVICE

Ljbob BiÉlden 
Custom Homes - Additkms 

Remodeling
'Anteil Lance mt-9¥>

INSULATION
WE SPECIALIZE te Mobile home 
roofs and roof repsin. Guaraateed 
nottoteä. Free eSrthnates. « 4 3 4 « .

White House Lumbar Co. 
101 E  Ballud M432ai

OAYNRU'S BAKERY
Halloween Goodies. SW-3aU,

CLEAN GARAGE Apartmsat. Stat
able for single. No pets. 412 W. 
Browning. | l N  plus utilities. 
a«7BU.

■3$-234T.

1:10 p.m ■ tp.rii.
MINI STORAGE

You heap the kur. ItalB and 10x20 
tU lhTcM I 0«1R O  or « 0 « U .

ADDITIONS. IW M ODEUNG, roof
ing, cuteom orainete, counter topa.

Commercial I a. Traiter
SEWING uoi

impa lumber Ce. 
8.iM>art 0I4I7I1

r ODB88EY for aafo, « N .  
> or trade for equal value.

NICE I  bedroom duplex, water paid, 
C T S . E f D c t e n c y - w a t e r  paid. • 
No peta. 0 » ! M  or 0«14R).

I Gana Braaee. «S-aiTTFraeei- Q U A U TY  SEWING- Man’a, Ladina, 
and childrcn’a weu, cuaOom ahirto a

J B K CONTBACTORS 
OW10« «MT47

State MO i

BRICK WORK O f  A LL TY P ES  
BEfepx Maaonry 

O O B -lM T o r S « ^

au, Ratendaling. 
i-Falnlliw-Repain

Ro!a  W( 
Batimafa

ÿw ^d p f! Contact Lteda Doradaa,

PLAFTIC PIPE A FITTIN O S  
BUROtrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.

Your

«MouNCite OR fbocr-aoiK
W W Û * 6 d «t> â »t  *.

W A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  
I PROBLEMS
I Rooeuoo yetara "wveiwgodT* |

IsM vic a

B l U  PORMAN Cuatom Cobhtat and 
woodwork ahM. We apaciallxe in 
boraa ramodaliig and —
300E. B r a w n T W « «

LAWN MOWER SER. Mitrnaana tfwwad.

RODEN’S FABRIC Shan, t u  Sontb 
Cuvier. Rolytator kaita, T-ahIrt 
kni b, — t  - -

HS S. Cuyter 0H3711 
irW te tte fi^  Headquartara

ATARI HOME Computer 4M. Haa 
adueatfonal program phia gamaa. 
ON. OOSIStiraRte S;0ll^.m.

LA R G E 2 bedroom. Caivetod, 
p n a lB Î « n  a mantb.aU bOteiwid. 
B a p Â  iwqtaraiRM Oe.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL Unita av- 
alìaUa, FundMied or unfurtaahed. 
Can « i  «14 imra $ :«  pim.

T M N fV lU M I  
daanlatoLk 

MatertaR Price

lUMBBR COMPANY
MOfB(
Road

Una of Building“ 1 mx
lOfl 

.ISUAIeock.l
ONE WSSär

conatruction. 
or 000-40«.

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tfona, Fiâaa. RemodeUng, Flrap- 

New OonatnicUan B u iia M i.0«faMor0» 2aM.

PAMPA LAWN klower Repair. Ft«e  
p Ü -u p  and dalirary O U S ^ iv Îa r .■hM - oomuo.

BEAUTY SHOP Mochin«ry B Tools

Weal Sida Lawn Mower Shop 
Fraa Pidnqi and Dalirary 

1000 Alcodi « » « I t .  0 « M H
WBIOMIMBI___ . ,
j o c h a r  at 0«12S7 ar atop by M7

I Tool Rental fNagT ^Texa.
Almoat BwyRiteg n r  Rent

DROORATED CAKES - 12 dteoount 
tonewerataman. All kteteO inch for 
eandvafi, W C ^ R e b a .  MC-StTS 
afartone.

EFFICorBI- tATIowraat-

LOT AND Mobile boma on boMtifU 
Sendapw Like neer McLeen. Loti of 
e x trh i.M 3 l«l.

M A L L  EFFIC IEN C Y reim 
u h ia TV rN o rth  taiwidown. 
EÑ O am . REALTOR. SK449

Morte

Insumncw Agency
inw H«e> MS-Fin iraee-eHte

Nichalai Home Improvement Co. 
U S Steel and Vk^iaidlag, roofing 
Carpenter work, g u tt«ir«0 -«0 1gutten.

PAINTING

1976 DODGE 
23' MINI-MOTOR HOME

LAW N
M AGIC

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
tnia Year of ConlnietteKte 

D A V ID W JO B

FRANKIE.’S B EA U TY Shop Now LANDSCANNG
W A TE R L E S  COOKWARE -  Horoa 
damwiatr atlen kind. Nerar wpeaad. 
Nwmtal|^^j«H. le llin g ^ W .

ONE BEDROOM at Ml IVita - Nk 
futntehad. $1« month, Mue i

DAVIS T R E E  Sarvict; Pruning

SITUATIONS
e «• •  V e ew e eu^̂ para ê p̂e v » a B anaaau^g*
trhnmteg aita ramovai. FataUngjod 
a g r a y i y ^ F m  aetlroatos. J.R .

I t n  HONDA. M T 3 « ,  liM  mlfot. 
—  ISWwatt^ .............

Com pfateiy self contoinad, roof oh-, dash air, p o w e r  
. . 6  newplant, o n ly  2 6 ,0 0 0  local ow ner, setting on  

M k M m  rodkil tires. Like brand new

D O U G  B O YD  
M O TO R

821 W . W ilks 6 6 5 -5 7 6 5

66S-1004

motor ( 
or cornel

UNFURN. APT.
j Plata Apartmenta .j livtng. Novato Nebon-W^

VFV

PAINTING INSIDE ar out. Mud. 
, Mow acouatlcal eeiltep. Gene 
er,a«4aM ora«-22ir^

INTERIOR - EX-nOUOR Patato«
|tok|^from aoiool. Lota of

Nabon,

TLC

Bed and tape. Spray Pateligg. Frw  
Eatimatea. JaroraT BoikaJ« 33$4.

Good to Eat
STAMP COLLECTION for tate. Fbr 
kifonBatfonctal«l MH.

ONE BEDROOM atodto apartmaet, 
new eantat, new paneling. SITS 

-moiith. u j l  Janie, n e d  R E A L IT  l«STn.
HELP WANTED

I»,— — Of  All Odd Pieces

n e w  & USED
M ap le  T w in  Bod (C o m p lo ft)

Brass T w in  Bod (C o m p io fa ) ^  —  A ^ \ O C  

Tru n d le  Bod (C o m p lo ta ) ^  |

End Ta b lo s  or C o f t t «  T a b its  a t low  as . . .

Lom pt (S o v tro l c o lo n  to  ch o o s« fro m ) . .  • 2 4 ’ »

Ik k o n r Lono Floro l Lovw Soot Rag. SSM.9S . . . .^ 3 9 9 * * 1

htO M  Lovosoof Rag. I5I9.95 .....  .............. » 2 9 9 * »

Eorly A m o rk o n  Lovo Swot Rag. $499.95 .......... ^ 2 9 9 * * 1

Lo o s« C w b io n  C b o ir Rag. 5IR9.95 .........................* 1 5 9 * * 1

Eorly Am ericoe C b o ir Reg. $299.95 ........................* 1 9 9 * * 1

C ontwm porory • w H «t A H «tc b  Rag. $6*9.95 ........* 4 8 9 * * 1

Eorly A m «rk o n  • «f f « t  A Rag. $6*9.95 . . .* 4 9 9 * * 1  

N it*  Stwawb Of low  o s ................................................. ..* 5 9 * * |

Drassor A M irro r Rag. 54**.00 .......................*1*

RENTAL OR FINANCING AVAILABLE

OHNSONWAREHOUSI
•54 W.F«Mw 66AA694

SVÍ2-
1002 N. Hobart
Offico 665-3761
LIT US SfU 

TOUR PROFIRTYI 
Vetatl a«iwy our feat, wffktoat 

~34 Naur” Saratoa.

Can b a ^ ra !n ? L a )w rO n ty  U  
mica from Pamnn low tax rate, 
exceliMt adtaite. Neat, Tte  
atary.Titadroom, 14$ hattM, Uv- 
tag ropip and tea eomptetoly 

daedraUve

SANOnVfOOO 
Yon’ra gatag te M n thte tetrao 
Uve Roomy 3 bodr aom, 3 full 
batti, extra terga "  
han». Now water 
nom . Ûtnratette to 
raonoÉMns?

«M TR I
Here’a aa i

¡.NORM ST.
- « » —  ta «  - e— -----eU W  9 M W M D

lot

JUST i m »  -  F IM M  
Fw. If cteanlteeat ai« i na«aivlapp nMhyoajhpl

■MW yen t
Drive.

inJrÂ tTni
atante Now4tn,n

.a a a -a m
teaa-srnAivaan
.lia  3 »B

AêS43M
ja s a im
JB S-aitt

TEN D ER  F E D  Batf by half, miarter̂ wgaA^ten’a Greeaiy. iü .
GARAGE SALES

T-BONES « .TB : Chib Steak | 2 .« ;
Roaat J l . « |

LOCAL M AN U FACTU R ER  Haa 
.forSaleaman! Exoaltentop- 

Ky far qaitaltad a p ^ te a ^

, A r a R ^ «  n.Baaf R fb tl.« ; Sii  ̂
lota TteStaak f l . « :  Loan Griiund 
Batf r « ^ r a M ^ ' B r a 3 t e i ï ^  
try, IM W . ’third. White Dear

GARAGI SAUS
LIFT with Tha Ctetaiftod Ada 

Mutt be pata toad w eemisa

NICB UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom 
, good foeatten. Stove and ro- 
tpr, no pete. Depoeit. m im

AVAILABLE SOON - Large 2 bed- 
iUbnttia, <room apartment. 2 full I car

MUSICAL INST.
port. D m i t  amf teaae raqtarad. No 

’  , adtat UviM GwandoCn PteM

Ratama to Bax « ,  In ca n  of Ihe  
Pampa Nawa, PZO. Drawer 11«, 
P am ^, Taxat T H « .

DECORA’n N G  U N U M IT E D  
Ctewa, cooktea, eupeakaa for all oc- 
pjtao*  Ateo homwnateluwad. Call

pate, adult living. 
K o N. Nateon.

NURSING 
RN DfRKTOR OF NURSIS

t long term cart cerporation 
k d B q u S ty  care to traklita 
ateonal R IT  aa Diractar m

A’r n N n O N  d e e r  Himters C Bar

W ä .'I
nmin Nauonal

lOMfRIY MUSIC C IN TH  
Lowray Organa and Pianoa 

Magnavox ColorTV’a anoitera 
Ooraiado Catear «B-SUl

FURN. HOUSE

ÿw and W IBUYANOSKLUSIOPMNOS
TARFIIY MUSK COMPANY 

117 N. (^ I t r

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite av- 
eiUbte Fumitaiad or unfumtehad. 
Call a ««1 4  afträI: II p.m.

a « i2n

datara to mtodralaa yaor giwwto po-
HOUSEHOLD

HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampa. 
4U wZFWtar, a»-71M. B a«, Dniha 
aad guitar teaaoaa.

TWO ROOMS, fraaMy painted, vety 
dean. Utiliilea patii Depotif 
a«-MTl or «M ITI.

Amafttto,̂ Sái1£3l
• 0*-3SM 7|l^  

gal Opportunity Employer

Grwhnm Furniture
M U  N. Hobart l«21S3

ler a quaunou i 
Pampr N aadle

«T o M ta lm M
teal

’ANYhaaapaalita 
aet machante li  
bara two to flra 

axpariaiteaIteS.Thfo

CHARUrS 
Fwmifura B Cwrpot 

The Camgnny Ta Hava In Yowr 
Hama

UMN. Botate S»4HS

FOUR PIECE Drum tat with cym- 
iwte and atando « M  Call aftfa • 
p m . «B4T7I.

UVESTOCK
LARGE 2 badroom, 3 bath mobile 
ho^ , c y atei^iaMity room, fancad

PROMPT DEAD agek ramova!

^  TIMB Around, 13« S. Barata,

I Bud k ivo tve i

W i i

i  wagt tobampx-
[■rtenail

l u a
BB. nilBB

tay. THRBIBEpROOM-4»N̂ qtê "
fane« yard, garage. IN I

Pampo UataFtenltara and Aattquaa 
--------- — In ’Ttwn

FOR  B A LE: Bxetatent haadiaghone,t ratal

m o room or for 
NtcradK

KE1

V IN B I!I■•ilSan
if Mnmc ctfB* 

B B O V  vBBBBBCHi BB

m ■■BrBBBB « i~'4pm. ■« r

FurntelriS*lePteM roo

S S ìS iS S a ìS ;

UNFURN. HOUSE :

POR BALE-Mana tot 
MB«1T.

$nilO fm iald/t«klar«W M iytr K cS bw U ^ Í bm Í K * ^

— — *

r j T l ^
Uteriraa Voe-

M (*
oMBT

(Sil ShtaM -HSwltemM
W-Sm io í

THM11 M NO TMCKS

|>y»Ajii(taM a tA itY M F-m i

a rd ittic T ji;* * '

FifS A SUPPLIES
>DLE

MMtü

UNFU

VERY N I
*I NR0BQV8

I « a - « «  Oí

TWO BEI

REMODI 
houae. Ca

REMODI

aSk

NKXTW  
wathar a 
pate. Ota] 
Gara«a.l

IBEDRO

NICK ON in, atove Water am
TH R E E  tandear 
AinEta Sc potatCal

BUS.
CO

Newrenv 
ttal or of

srair
Davit In 
3714 Olan

O FR C E !  
feet. 129 asAtu.
HOMI

W ILL Bl 
Duplexes.

MAICCh
Jam

OitM
Inaura

TWO BE! 
Mobeetic 
t«3 M 4

GOODD 
15M H 
1-X1.M4

’TWO BR 
garage,.

REDUCI 
room, 2 

■ ■ : cit

FOR SA

HOM EI
central
at42«6

C U TE  1

Sówir
a«su5
BRICK

a»4i7i

FOR Si 
DteteicG 
cart I»quRy

m



PAM fA m m  fitmém,. U ,  m s  I f

INd

Md

dSSi b -

__>Md
tColUe.

Kssr

nitura..

S.
• WMk..
r,CI«MV-

NTS

utiimct.

■IcriMld,
it e r ^ .

arptted, 
iMlbpald

Untti av- 
teviAed.

ad apart

an. Marta

•-Nteahí
lalartiié.

rtmantf
ntl11»
nartmant,
Ibf f in

r I a l t y

I bedroom 
>ve and re
lit. MS-7IM

rac 1 bed
lams, car  
ouàad. Na 
NiaPlasa.

L unita aa- 
durnialMd. 
m.

vary
o tirDtpoti

uants for- 
:aUMS-M0

atti

raat, p a r  
a in a M t.
« s-tjsT

I .C h rii^ '
•  moa«i'

u a s;^  
,  »

L 'e s t

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
C LA S S m iD  M A D n  I A T O  

1
W t ^ ê  Doy 

IS 2ja 
ÌM Ù  ì m  
21.2S S.7S 
2 M 0  4 J 0  
S 1 «  S JS

! Í S
1S.40

2S.10
M .tS

O nt
Moarii
2 S J0
SAOO
4 2 J0
S1M
S fJO

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
UNEADS DISPLAY (BOX) AOS

Fridoy's EcUtiom 4 : 3 0 p . n .  f t l i Ì Ì S « .  1 0 : 0 0 . *  t ^ 'i IÜ Ü h .

1 :3 0 p * r a io A Y  2 : 0 0 p* f io iu y
For Swidoy's 
EdHtkNi

lUNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SÄH—  G o o te m jfe r
b jr p a r k c r  a n d  w i l d e r

4Nl ^  Hjapa • far raat. 
^^^Cmdar, $1» reontti, ^ IB

V B Y  Nice S badroom boiae coro- 
plateijr carpatad,. and panaied.

» g p y o o M ,  Brkik on U S U a .  S

TWO

NBD lUYIR m Lafori ■ Owner is
M ^  lo aeU tua good basic 1 ar 1 
Mroom on a IM foot lot. S h in

R B M O D B lJ D ~ ^ r w Ö ~ h ^ --------  ■ ®" *2SÌ'S£‘à?isw"°

ROOM bouse and 3 bad- 
» lor rant. MS-2W3.

TUBFe
t)Ú(SO^
BHSCK
tX ^

P l N H S Z ^

R ^ IO D B U p T H R E E  Bedroom,! 
^  CMOal b M (. fenced Noräi 
Maria EasUiam, R EA LTO R ,

NICE TWO Badroom -  Plumbed for 
No_chiid«p or

^^^h^tti,Dqioail$lSO.

8 BEDROOM bouse, lOOIE PranciÂ 
“ “  -o r  month, $100 deposit.

modeled U tä a n , built-ins, LKloo 
microwave and range. Ovarsiia 
garageMiOveÿ y a r d --------------

CMCemMi WFe It? TO fe4r 
5QM̂ *rMlN<5 TIMt  

CRUNCHY

(025

MOTORCYCLES
M H R S C Y C U S  

UNAleaek M b U II

HONOA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA 
TM W. Postar M M »S

$Y far sale IRR  
iforequalvaUe.

TIRES AND ACC.
pOO iNBSO N

Bxpert Ewclronic wbsal balancing 
^ 1  TPostar IMMM

Pirasiana • We «van't Ba Baoton 
Bring in aay tira oampMy’s com- 

ve ad and we witl rneet or beat

TIRES AND ACC. .i;;
--------------------------- -

CENTRAL‘t « E  Wsika • Rairsa«-'

i a f e , » m g t a r r
USBOTMMS

IT JO and up^EuatUg and balaM- 
tagavallaEia.

A

PARTS AND ACC. ;!!
NATIONAL AUTO Sf|lyfga.J^; 
miles weatof ~
Wanowbavar____
startarsatlowprioas.------- „
your business Pboae M -IIH  arm̂3m

**OaAE HOWtS MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SAIE AUTOS FOR SALE BOATS AND ACC.

BSdr'

NICE ONE Bedroom Duplei - Close- 
in, stove and refrigerator. BIBO. 
Water and gas paid. HLSIt2.

A m N T k m  VITBRANS. We can
help you b w  a bouse. CaU us. Gm o  
and Jannie Lewis REALTORS. 
BIB-StlS, DeLoma. BIBdBM.

YOU NBJED Professional 1 
or sell a home. We are q u a L .^ . w... 
Thaola Thompson R EALTOR . 
SIB-TOn, Shed Realty, BBt-ini.

TOWN AND

T H R E E  BEDROOM , one bath, 
singlecargarage, across street from 
Aimin SdioolTlm  month, BlOO de
posit. CaU S m i l l  or 3 m iw

LARGE TH R E E  Bedroom Stucco 
House on Five acres. 35,010. AIm - 
reed, Tx  TTI-314S.

tw show you our fii

.  . .

j g y j g .  ̂ nj^^Pampa, Teaas

f*S?P*’* TRAILERSaaoMR to seU your mobile boms. If 
you have a home to aeU and want it 
sold by profeasioaab then give a call 
and let us show you our many advan
tages t o  listing with us.

briroom.' tw o ^ S th !^  equity. Vtiry steering, powar brata , air c ^ -  
n egot^B B ^TK iorÄ trA

- ItxBt, three lITT CHEROKEE Chief with power

T U -PIAI NS

AUCTION SALE: IMO Plymouth 2 
door. 131S. Houston. II5-2SR.

IBIBCHEVROLET Pour door Runs, 
neeibnvork. OW 3BB2.

301
O O O B N « SON 
iTPostar M M IM

FOR RENT-carbnuUng trailer. Cnll 
Gn^Gates, homellB-ntT, business

er -  Plymouth 
d MPT1-T4IB

»-TT11

BUS. RENTAL PROP. LOTS
CORONADO aNTER

Nm  remodeled snaces for lease. Re-

Davis Inc.. Realtor, I0I-3S3-MS1, 
3TM Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 5t0 Square 
feet 128 S. Gillespie. Call7B0«) 
a M iu .

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lane  realty

TIT W Foster 
Phone BIB-3M1 or BIB-M04

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildeis

j n i X  b u y  Ho u s m  Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call IIB-TSllO.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton - II5-21U

. GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insur,ance for your home that is 
practical, sensible and eoonatnical. 
uxttnct Joyce Williams, BBB3BB2.

LT H R E E  bedroom, 2 bath, 
1. Call BB5-S1SB after 5 p.m. 
ntment.

BEDROOM Houae for sale In 
M o b ile . Fully carpeted. Call

GOOD DEAL - two bedroom bouse, 
ISBt Hamilton. $31,000 Cali 
1-lBl.fStl. Amarillo.

TW O BEDROOM. 3 car deUcbed 
garage, 2 lota. Under $20,000. By 
owner. BH-6BB4 after 6.

REDUCED FOR quick sale, 4 bed- 
room, 2 story house on 3 aerai, out- 
iid f city limits. Low taxes, city 

“  $35,000 00 cash See M 3%

,, , FRMHIRR ACRES EAST
U tihtiM ^ved StneU, Wett Water- 

EM tof 
Beleb.

Rqyse Eelalea
1-3 Acre Mm m  Building Sites 

Jim Royas, MSMOToTho-ttSS

FOUR LOTS for sak. Plumbed and 
chain link fence in Lefers. or 
010-3531

FAN TASTIC  LAND Bargain, m  
Acres in Kentucky Acres, with water 
well and 14x70 MMilc Honw.slornge 
shed, electrie gns, cable, phone, S M  
tic set up for 1 naobile homes. Can be 
J r t ^ f o r  3, $13.000 down. Cnll

1 C-IO Acres in Kentucky Acres. All 
utUities except Water. Ciall MMN3.

I t »  Mariette. Loli of extras. 3 bed- 
r w n j^ ^ t t i ,  new carpeL A super

IMZ BeUa Vista, masonite siding. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath $13,100.

MOBRE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

0M-7S5B

SAVBMONfY
On your mobile home insurance Call 
OuncM Insuranra Agency, 050-00». 

SUPPORT TH E  DnlteJ Way

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $101.45 on 
b ^ f i i l  14 wide mobile borne. Car
peted and furnished. Call S7S04M.

TA K E  OVER Payments - on 14x00 
IM2 Peachtree C U I0550247.

LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, fire- 
wace, 14x80 with or without lot . 1100 
S. Sunnner. OB-1585.

•1 ACRES on Loop for lale or trade 
by owner. Call 310-304-5770, late 
evenii^i.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
II A C R n  «ne mile weal Price Road
a n d A i S l ^ H i i .........................or 2 acre tracks.

>-118.

' wlU sell in 2 1.00 per acre.

FOR SALE or will trade for smaller 
houK. SOM Cherokee. Call IB4585.

HOME IN SktUytown. 51-1 built-kw, 
central heat, cellar, 30 foot lot. 
BN-2BHorB53031.

P R K X  REDUCED 3 bedroom brick. 
I bato, double garage. 2205 Ever
green call 0BS345 imer I  p.m.

C U TE  I bedroom witb carport, nice 
j w ^ ^ o o d  neighborhood $0500

1311 C H E R O K E E, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, double g a r ^ ,  window tieat- 
iMofa tbrourtnut. storm windows, 
bMdation addeirI CasaBInnea fsns, 
Btorage buOdlng in back. Bv owntr. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
M5518

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double car 
garage, central heat and air. Hrep- 
lace u n  patio. Call after 5 p.m. 
MBMTl.

FOR SALE by owner. T ra v »  Schrol 
O to lr lc tT b e ^ m . one betfa, s ^  
mnu garage, cantral beat md .ff- 
t q t o ^ W a i  llw M a re rt, mopWy

w B *  *  **************

704N Banta,WBBMLStt 
U4 E. tat, Lsfera. $17,710 MLSTW. 
IM  B, KimmiU. largo den. cove^ 
MM. Mat or van stonnn, cornr tot
E Tlk O . Owner m iW  help with 
dawqwymcnt. M L S M  ^
i n  C E t , nsM nice bouM wtthwood-

»EC. VEHICtES
Bill's Custom Comaen  
«5 4 n S  llOSniolwrt

SUFRRiOR RV CBNTIR 
lO lf  ALCOCK

"WR WANT TO SRRVi YOUr 
Laraest stock of parts and acces- 
sortos in this area.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TR A ILE R  Park spaces for 
rent to Skol^rtown. Call tS itn .

TUMBLRWiB) ACRES
Mobile Homo Addition 

Lane Lots
AB£ Mobile flomee of Pampo 

1144 N. Perry 0 8 0 0 »

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
080047 or I8 3 TM

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent. Call 
18-238.

FOR R EN T • Mobile Home lot. M il 
M m jj^, t » .M  moatb. (^ 1  collect

RED DEER V IL LA *  
Mobile Home Part - 21N Montagu

FOR RENT-Traitor lot, 50x110 
78 Bnaiow. S8.M per month. Call 
08-7IU

$1000 FACTORY EEBATil 
'Name brand 3 or 3 hodroom mobile 
home. If down payment is th ^ro b - 
iem, we can help! WE T A K E  
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE. 
Large selection - B-Z terms! 

QUALITY AFFOROABU 
MORRE HONKS 

Hiway 8  Wert Pampa. Tx  
0I5O71S

DEALER RmM
3 bedroom, 3 bath, 14x8 mobile 
h o iM , wood siding, sEsnn windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assumepay meats of 
1202 with approved credit.

QUALITY AFFOROABU 
MOBAf HOMES 

Hiway 8  W e^Pam pa Tx.

U K E  NEW 118 Peachtree M x ». 3 
bedroom mobile home with front 
den. Has dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator. Alao has masonite siding. 
For more information call 8 5 1 7 8

REPO, EEPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom. Uy bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skrtiMvLocalM in nice i m ! TLC  
M ^ le  » ^ l a l M .  114 T  Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) 08 0121.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE  
21U Alcock 08-801

CULRERSON-STOWERS 
Chsvroiet Inc 

•8 N Hobart 015108

R U ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12MN . Hobart 853102

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
18 W. Foster 85081

RRLM. DiRR 
BAB AUTO CO.

48 W. Poater 1855374

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC A Toyota 

18 W. Foster B55871

MAY Wo Help You sell 
Yota- VA iSe. CaU 

for details • BM 8 8  
KARPINDiR SIRVICi OF PAMPA 

81 W. Faster - Pampa, Texas

188 CUTLASS Brougham. Power 
seats, windows.air. Very dean. A tot 
ofexérae.lBAlkBl

184 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Good 
tires,Doeds some body work. $48.8. 
IB O hC  alter 3 :8  pm.

ItSt BUICK Electra Limited. 1 
owner, loaded, very clean. Soe to ap- 
preciaiecomUtian. 8 8 . 18500».

i f »  LTD  Landau • 4 door, 8 ,0 8 . 
8 ^ .  Loaded; N »  Cbevroirt \  - 
3x3 air, rawer stoertog, 454, Heavy 
duty. k I m . | 3 I U n O »  T-B ird  
Jubilee - Loaded. 8 ,0 8  one-owner. 
$4,78. E.R. Southero Motor Co., » 1  
W Porter

TRUCKS
FORSALE: mOCbavyUvPick-up, 
greet condition! CaU fB-181.

181 DATSUN pickup for sale or 
trade for older piekup 8 ,8 0  miles, 
am-fm I  track, flbergtoas topper 
Days 085280. eventap lB A nK

187 HTONOievypick-up.Goodooo- 
dRtoa, 1218 or bertoffer. 1 used tires 
$15 oara^Sse M 712 Buckler.

IM I CHEVY, M ton. 14,08 miles, 
loaded 8,18.00 or consider Uade. 
18318.

t f »  GMC JimmyJWD 8 .0 8  miles. 
Loaded. See tt 2705 Navafo or call 
08-5153

nRRSTONR
RITREAD aOSfOUT SAU

E75I4 Mud Grip - $ 8 .8  Each 
G 7 5 l4 M u d Q r$ -B .8  
E 7 5 1 4 M iid G r$ -m 8  
H7515 Mud G rfo -8 7 .8

F7514 Poly BlackwaU - $17 8  Each 
E75I4 P»l^ BlackwaU • ÍU .8  
P7514 Poly WhltewaU - Í1U 6  
H7514 Pfiy RfhitewaU • m . 8  
J7514 Pofo WbitewaU - 8 1 8  
H751S Poly WhltewaU - $ 8 8

BR7513 Radial WhltewaU - $10.8

ERn-14 Radial WbitewaU • | U .8  
FR7514 Radial WhltewaU • f i i .8  
FR75U Radial WbitewaU - »  8  
HR7515 Radiiil Whitewall • 8 5 .8

184 GLASTHON, M fort. 14B ^  
cury. Downtown Motor and MariM-';

SCRAP METAL ^
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP . .  

NvW and Used Hub Caps: C.C.

00514 Highway Tread • 
ilUgbway---------705151

111.8 Bach
11.8 Each 

,_ : .8  Each 
lad - $41.8

78-10 Htgbway 
57515rHighw ay  
Each

Many more sixes to stock now. Price 
indudes F ^  and casing C b u jj^ .

120 N. Gray, Pampa • i

FOR SALE - I t »
Chevrolet I  Dassengert___  ____
clean. 53f Doucette, 005M24,

Caprice Classic 
nr wagon. Extra

I f »  GRAND Prix with sun roof and 
fully loaded. Good transportation 
car 8 8  CaU after l :8 m A 1 8 .

FARMER AUTO CO.
18 W. Foster B8-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W Foster 0557125

UON BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Used Crts rad Pich 

023 W. Footer
icfc-eps
M51M4

JIM MciROOM MOTORS 
Pxmpa's Low Profit Dealer 
I 8 W  Foster 18-338

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS 
» 1  W. Foster. Low Prioos'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADfLLAC-DLDSMDBl LE  
121 N. BaUral BB53313

It n  CHEVROLET Lagiaie, 1 door, 
bard top. Power and air, low 
mileage, $118.8 5854144 Home, 
852233 and leave message.

340 HIGH I'ertormence engine out of 
D.E. Dart. DemonG.T.,8 4 8  mUes. 
IR8.8. UT3 Road Runart, partiag

_________ o u t .^ .8 .  18» OpSHttaifta GT
M5B4M or 8 , ^  actual r a i U r  $ 8 8 .8  4l3 

R o b ^ .  853884.

11» B E ^ V n S T A , Two bedroom, 
one bath, $58 equity and assume 

of $155.41

MUST SELL brand new 14x8 Band- 
era. Three bedroom, two bath, par 
tially furnished, has ceiling fan, 
Maaonile aiding and slantM m b ^  
roof. Take over payments. Call

I t »  MERCURY 7̂¡am Excellent

881040.

U74 BUICK Century - $88.8 CaU 
8 8 5 in  after 5 p.m.

U » ,  14xn NASHUA MobUe Home.

First LancimarK 
Realtors 

665-0733
lUiCWiMr ................. rao-itu

Itolliw« ................ 5458783
IwCM ................. 5457»etl
m Dmp ................. 5«517S4[
I SUCiww .............. 5M-74I8I
bwDwmMi ..........5e548Ml
d NaeaniMi, OBI 8X8 . .MB-llOB I

IImmS StoM ............... 5e0L7Stol
IliraCwiMr. 8r. ........5«538M

mUdwABto...........5«537Sl(

669-6381
Namw Haidar 8 r  .. .000-3M2 
Madsibie Ouim Mr ..OM-3040

tweFwtfc ................... 05S-80I*
NIsIba Ntostrew . . .  .0054301
JwiCifopanRhr.......tOS-SSSl
IMditratowd .........40S4S70
Dsmlby JaNrsy 0 8  . .000-3454
Rudi McBride ............0 O 5 IO U
Joe Ficdiar, Bnlnr ...0050804

Ortiac-
Irr l . mZIo
CORRAL RIAL BTATI 

I IS  W. Francis
665-6596

Bacbytman  0053314
Oane talán........ 005-3314
Bienne Sanders . .0053031
TwttaFidwr  0O54S00
Irediredfotd ....00S-7S4S 
OcM W isfidvfi BivImp

In Pem^w-We'ie the I

0 1902 ind m-CcnOtrY 21 
Reel Emms CorporeOon 

Eqitd Homing OpponaNiT A
Equal OppoctiinHv Emptoycf.

NEW USTINO
If you Uke older homM, you wUl 
love Uiie three b%'<\im brick on 
Chriettoe wjFOUwJied double 
garage, ton »ru v ln g  room aad 
ototog raoni, basemeiit, ceramic 
tile rath. CIE.

Assur
three
Travis

swocco
able FH A loan on this

room brick borne in 
ilDistricL H i^ U v -  
room, utility room, 

_ master bedroom, two 
baths, double garage, storm oei- 
ler niLSTM

COFFEE STBEET 
Neat three bedroom home with 
vinyl siding for easy mainte
nance, attached garage. Its
baths.
Seboot

, in Austin

FW STBEET
Spacious Ihre# bedroom brick 
home to an excellent location 
Formal living room, family 
room, woodburning fireplace, 
study, sunroom, two baths, dou
ble garage, central heat and air. 
g j l T w  offloe for appototmmt.

SUMNKB STIKT 
Neat and clean two bedroom 
home would make a good starter 
home or rental unit. Fully car
peted, double waU fuinara. de
tached gari«e. NOS (M.

NORTH NaSON 
Three bedroom home to Travis 
School Dtothct with ceiitral boat, 
storm windoers, attached gar- 

Needs a Utile flxh« iq>but 
srould make a good starter home. 
MLS 114.

MHieWaid ..............4M-44I3
MecyCtybwm .............04 «-7530
0.0. TrfanMe (»8 ....•«53333 
Nina Spsenmew . . .  ,4«S-2S30
JudyTaytw ..............t«5-5«77
OenaWMsbr .......... 0*57333
Bennie Sciwwb 08 ..••5I3««
Rem Deeds ................0*54540
Cad Xenntdy .......... **5404*
BmmeHatam .........***-*373
Jim Ward ............... *«5IS«3

Nenne Weed, 0 8 , ■rebar

Country House 
Cafe

Finest In AAexican Foods"Featuring Finest In AAexican Foodi 
Look wCoFt N*w On Our AAenu
—Chiefcan Tocos—Odekan Enchiladas 

—Gean Orto Sauce 
1403 E. Frwforick (Hwv «0  E.) 669 9022 

Tuesday - Sundoy - 11 to 2 and 4:30 - IODO 
Oosod AAorxlay

MLS

S b M M

CQMMRRCIAl RUSINRSŜ  
Well eaublishod dry cjeealin 
plant. Owner wswto to irtirasra 
wouMcwirtdertratolngb»yirt 
ashartttmeArenttogMHinifo 
buyer.

AUTUM iVRNINOS _
» acradiltog fire to tt»d « 

2 radroom frame,
Uvira area, dtoira, nice kttchrti, 
2 ratne, oanMrTMLS Ml.

DABY FRRSN 
ir hrkk large 2 I

Ovy Oewent
vwtwyR OTvMSRfi

...4A543S7 

....*•5*133 
lOM 54*44

■faNar.aB,OM .4*5434*  
Al thodwRart 0 8  .4*5434»

COT THE

REALTORS
669-6154

420 W . fn m eit

rtelewl*............ •**
I Taylar ............4*5*R0R
■eiaudw .........4*5*R*R
Ttiinfir ............4*578*3

 ̂ j Bal* 08  ..«*54078 
ílaUs,a-RJ. ..4*5-307* 

aééê-MM 
S,’ ” ;!i.Í4*5.7BBS

■vMNunler .........44B-39M
BéwdSaen .........4*5.7*01
MdsnaNart ......... «B54IBB
osdeBeNMIarOM ...JNlwr

We try Hwrdet te "serte 
tinas anator for *07 CNenfo

1 s t

nnivEisfiin

Y «, ww'rt o fRor oM now ond 
179 con ond pkknps lotnr.

WE TOTE THE NOTE

469-2522

Reaft Bdwards. foc.

"M liitg  Fumo* Sitie* l 9 S r

RRI
Lsertid 4 miles Rontti 

4 S.M aeras ara R»,
» .  4J1 acTM. 347

cb O n e cí

I fodraoglrarawlrti l537*b«CTrartepdowndi5 vmdRidtog.

UsS*
NORTH CHRISTY .

H U G X f '  f c l OG

•  SML..

HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
PRE-OWNED CARS

A REPUTATION TH A T 
RIDES WITH EVERY 

CAR HE SELLS

COMMUNITY MINDED 
FOLKS WHO CARE ABOUT 

YOU, NOT JUST A SALE

19 YEARS YOUR QUALITY 
TRANSPORTATION CENTER 

SELLING TO  SELL AGAIN

WEEK LONG SALE, 
OVERSTOCKED!!

ALL REDUCEDg YOU $AVE

B a B M i n
400  W. 
FOSTER

701 W. FoRtw 665-2497

iBdBfonfowirtRn ....4 *54*6* MaWwdfoe.......... 4«9.7*7*
Mhyleia ........... 4*5*IR4 FnyeRfolaan.......... 4M-44IR

iRurtyARsn ...........4*541*8 RwffoCaa ............. 4*R-3**7I JMRRdwwMbOlLCRS tveHewfoy ..........4AR.S1RF
■mbtr ..............881 R8R7 RfotRyn Rangy MR, CR8

Reihsr ............. 4**-l44*
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Parents want to know 
if their sons are alive

n '

1 -  V
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y

Do you Hear—  
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearins Aid 
Separates Speech from Noi<oiae

2. Custom Your Hearing Loes.
1 Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Made to Your Heariiw Li
3 All-in-the-ear or Behind the lur.
4 Able to differentiate between noise and speech 
to enable the wearer to better understand speech. 
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING T E S T S -

Bcltone
Zenith

tjualitone
Starkey

Telesonic 
Audi vox

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Haartag AM  flpecialiaf

P R F F  ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST
r  m u c j  t r ia l  p e r io d

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hsaring AM  Faetery Bipairod 
W ith 6 MeiMaaWananty »40lOO

Mr. McGinnu W ill Be In Pampa 
To Servo You

Each Wednesday 
10 A  M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
600 W. Francis

BLESSING — A U.S. Navy chaplain blesses the body of a 
Marine Tuesday who was killed Sunday during a 

' terrorist bombing of the Marine command center near 
the Beirut airport. Bodies of Marines killed are still being 
uncovered as the grim digging task continues. (AP  
Laserphato)

Son listed as dead, 
but was only wounded

VERNON. N.Y. (AP )  -  It was so official.
Rote Lagoy and her 17-year-o!d san were at a hospital 

visiting her husband when the men in uniform came by 
Monday to notify her that her elder son. Marine Lance CpI. j 
Michael J. Balcom. was among the dead in Beirut. There was 
even a preacher present to comfort the family.

Three hours later, Balcom called to say be was alive.
"Moet people don’t believe in miracles, but I had one today," 

Mrs. Lagoy said afterward. "It  wai hell for a few hours,”  she 
added.

There was faint hope a mistake had been made about an 
hour after the officers broke the news to the family. A 
telephone call came from a Pentagon respreaentative saying 
there "was a slight possibility Mike was alive," Mrs. Lagoy 
said

A little later, Balcom'a stepbrother, Richard, who had gone 
home from the hospital to grieve in private, heard the phone 
ring.

It was Balcom, calling from a military hospital in West 
Germany to say he had b m  wounded.

' Ma. IjuatUlkedwith Mike He's OK.”  Mrs. Lagoy recalled | 
her younger son telling her.

Mrs. Lh o F than called West Germany and apoke to the ton | 
she had thMght waa lost.

"When it blew, he was wtdged betwaen two walla." she said.
“ He kept saying. 'Guess what I got? A purple heart,”  Mrs. 

Lagoy said. “ I said, ‘My God. I don’t care about the medal. I| 
want you” ’

Mrs. Lagoy, who said her 2b-year-old son had an injury to anl 
ear and suffered cuts and bruises, had no ill-feelings townrdi 
the oNicers who misinformed her. “ They were very. very| 
niee." she said

Area ground water may be 

contaminated, tests show
PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP )  -  Preliminary teats indkale I 

ground water inaevergl nortians of this induat^l reaion may I Be contarnlnateaTtKe T o s s  Department otw ater RMOurees |
says.

And Mike Moore, an investigator with the agency's Orange I 
office, said several Southeast Texas firms are suspected of| 
contributing to the problem.

Moore has been coUecUng data on ground water froml 
companies to comply wiU iTe^ral Environmental Protectlonl 
Agency re<|uircmcnts I

All facilities handling toxic watte have been required to l 
monitor ground water under temporary EPA rules since IM l.l 
Mooresaid I

But the temporary rules are now being replaced by legal I 
permits as required by the Resource Conservation Recovery I 
Act. Ground water data is required of all companies seekingl 
ttieae permits. I

Moore said nagativc test results showed up In July and| 
August as companies began collecting data for permits.

By Ihs AasacMsd Prasa
Daatfa wore a uniform and life cama with a 

ptmia call lor the agonised famlHaa of U.S. 
awvieeman in Beirut today, as those who 
ahuody knew the worst treasurad last letters 
and railed afsinal a massacre that “ didn’t 
have to happen.”

“ I want someone to taU me why my son had 
to dio.”  said Lau Meurer of Louisville, Ky., 
whoec 21-yaar-old son Ronald was killed in 
Sunday's terrorist bombing. “ I guess I don’t 
matter becMae I ’m Jiat a dead Marine’s 
mother. But I hope a let of people start asking 
this question now.”

The parents of Lance Cpl. Duane 
Wigglesworth. U, of Nnugatnek, Conn., 
grieved in private, but the slain man’s uncle 
criticized the “ low-key”  security at the 
Beirut airport, where the bombing occurred.

“ Other than the fact of shock right now of 
what happened, the family feels that it didn’t 
have to happen, that it shouldn’t have 
happened.”  said Grover Wigglesworth, the 
corporal’s uncle.

li ie  cnofaing irony of a jaunty letter 
raoeived Monday morning added to the pain 
for the parents of Pfc. Mark Helms of 
Dwight, Nab., who learned of their 
tt-year-old son’i  death from Marine officiala 
after reading "Hello, I ’m still alive”  in a 
miasive from Lebanon.

"O f course last night was a sleeplesa night, 
sitting and waiting, hoping for a phone call 
rather than a unlform.’, ;̂said Marvin Helms, 
Mark's father. "Then this morning the 
Marine Corps came and told us that is was 
the end of it for our son.”

As the grim news came formally, with a 
visit from an officer in dress uniform, good

news ftitarad in « taitvision pictures, radio, 
in phona numbers passed hand-to-hand 
nmoag sarvictman la Lebanon.

Mary Ctokon of San D im  laaraad bar 
husband. Navy Senior d ile f Journalist 
Joseph Ckikoa, 41. waa safe after she 
recogniaed him in a telecast from U.S. 
miliUry headquarters in Bairut.

“ I was happy and I felt guiRy," said Mrs. 
Ciokoa. "So many had not htard about 
whether their men were safe. I saw Joe on TV 
Inst night and I am grateful be is OK. I  feel 
for the wives and families who are still 
waiting for word.”

"The only thing I want to know is whether 
or not my son is alive,”  said Irene Henry of 
Bast St. Louis. III., Ulking about Lance Cpl. 
Eric A. PulUam, It. ” AU I know is that hit 
platoon was to pull out of there in November. 
He was suppoeed to be home for Christmas. ”

For many, no news waa good newt.
’ ’We haven’t heard a thing and we’re 

delighted.”  said Lavon Singleton, father of 
Lt. Mark Singleton. 14. of Conway. S.C. 
"We’re really glad and we’re thinking Mark 
is aU right.”

For others, waiting waa agony.

" It ’s like you heard the first shoe drop 
when you beard of the bombing, and now 
you’re waiting to hear that second shoe 
drop,”  said Sue Freeman, whose son, Lance 
Cpl. Clayton J. Freeman of Greenville, was in 
Beirut at the time of the attack. "You can’t 
relax.”

Three uniformed soldiers came to John R. 
Price at bis home in Attalla, Ala., to tell him 
of the death of his 20-year-old ton, Marine 
Pvt. Christopher James Price.
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